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JOINT PICNIC OF 
C.NJL AND G.T.P.

Ri. EMPLOYEES
. «*_, D- augurale a campaign to double the --------- ncelve the a»ale conjmltiee s report

Relations In Canada May Be 1914 of ulatin for lpa,.her8. Will Go To Alberta Beach on ,be newspaper section, me meet-
Lareely Governed By Miss Arbuthnot. of Toronto, gave z-v_ A,,c,et 14th For lne wea lbr lars6at •ver hrld hy No^This Award agreement that there shall «be no un- On August 14th For ,91. Tbe proposition presented was a. ___

misrtwara derblddlng by Ontario teachers. The Day S Outing follows Day »ork «t:,W per week; ---------
„ The a*ard ot Jb6 Railroad Labor orve sick pay* Ore- On Wednesday evening last a com adjustment clause that on the first of

S*jrnlyW“ Chicago*!»,* advertised”^ft allot, of boards of reference to decide milice of G.T.P.R. employes met with January. 1921, the com of living In-
^nc^es itmu 61) tTr crat on to, disputes between .school hoards and employes of the CNR to arrange pre crease ss shown in the Labor Osse te

il( - lh demanded by the men mak- teacher» wan urged, the board to con- | ltminartes for a joint picnic to be held would be the basis of an automatic in-*
add lion of some tGtxTooo'000 to si»l of one member of the Alliance, at Alberta Beach on August 14. creaae to the amount Indicated.

”! tart ro^ of the Lilted ..... of the school hoard and a third Very little business was done be- The union was assisted In Its nego-
tbe iklltoad payioll ot mutually agreed on. yond organizing Into a general com- i nations with Ibe publishers by Bert O.

mlttee and selecting the most neces- Brady, of Boston, who is representing
sary business committees. the international executive board. The Representatives of the Five

Bro. H. P. Beal of the C.N. engine increase granted Is 910.00 per week Western Provinces Meet 
chosen for chairman ami The job and bool section of the print- j Ç* j

WINNIPEG TYPOS 
GET INCREASE 

IN WAGE SCALE Preparations Well Under 
Way For Labor’s Monster 

Celebration On Civic Day

TEACHERS PLAN 
TO DOUBLE 1914

SALARY BASIS
INCREASES MADE 

BY AWARD OF 
R.R. LABOR BOARD

CAN. TEACHERS’ 
ALLIANCES FORM 

A FEDERATION

All Round Field Day That Should Prove One of Edmon
ton’s Own Best Outings Scheduled For August 9.

AT EXHIBITION GROUNDS

Big Concert To Be Held In Memorial Hall On Same 
Evening Beginning at Eight o'ClockSlates.

The Increases made are as follows:
Passenger service: Engineers and 

motormen, firemen, helpers, K0 cents
per day.

Freight service: Engineers, firemen, 
helpers. $1.04 per day

Yard service: Engineers, firemen, 
helpers. 18 cents per hour.

Passenger service : Conductors,
ticket collectors, baggagemen, flagmen 
and hrakemen, 130 per month.

Suburban service: Passenger em
ployes, $30 ger month.

Freight service : Conductors, flagmen 
and brakemen, $1.04 per day.

Superseding rates established by the 
railroad administration the hoard 
fixed the following schedules

Yard service : Foremen, $6.96 per 
•day; helpers, $6.48; switch tenders, 
$5.04. r

Hostler service: Outside hostlers, 
$6.24 per day; inside hostlers, $5.60 
per day; helpers. $6.04.

The following increases were auth
orized for shop employes:

Supervisory forces: Machinists, boil
ermakers, blacksmiths, sheetpietal 
workers, electrical workers, power- 
men, moulders, cupola tenders and 
core-makers, Including those with less 
than four years’ experience, nil crafts, 
13 cents an hour. Regular and helper 
apprentices and helpers all classes. 13 
cents an horn. Car cleaners, five cents

G. T. P. WILL 
ACCEPT AWARD 

OF LABOR BOARD

All Edmonton people can look for
ward to a real outing with sports meet 
and picnic frivolity at the exhibition 
grounds and in addition lo that-e- 
high-class concert In the evening of 
the same day. This big combined event 
Is staged for Edmonton on civic holi
day. August the 8th and the big shoe 
is being put on by the Dominion Labor 
Party.

Track and field events galore are on 
the program and the competitions 
should draw out large entries. The 
sanction of the C.A.A.V. has been re
ceived for this occasion and the local 
officials of that body are cooperating 
to bring about a successful sport meet. 
Special features of Ibe program are 
confined to members of the labor 
party and trades -and labor council, 
and as the hanging up of new records 
always was "easy street" for these 
makers of history we can look for re
peat orders on August 9.

Track sad Field Sports.
100 Yards Handicap (open).
1 Mile Cycle Race lopenl.
Obstacle Race
75 Yards Race for married women.
100 Yards Race for members of D.

L.P. or T.L.C.
Motor Cycle Race, three miles.
220 Yards Handicap (open).
1 Mile Walk
Throwing 16-lb Hammer
2 Mile Bicycle Race for boys under 

15 years.
Sack Race
440 Yards Handicap (open I
Motor Cycle Race, two miles.
Tug-of-War. 8-men teams (Inter- 

onion or D.L.P.) v
Children under 8 years (6* yards) 

Prize for every child.
76 Yards for boys under 12 years.
76 Yards for girls under 12 years.
Motor Cycle Race, five miles.
880 Yards Handicap (open).
Running High Jump (open).
Running Broad Jump (open).
880 Yards Relay (Inter-union) four 

men to team. Open to men holding 
union cards or bona fide members of 
the D.L.P.

100 Yards for boys under 15 years.
76 Yards for girls under 16 years.

Putting 28-lb weight. •
Shoe and Stocking Race for Boys 

under 16 years.
-tJBst Men's Race (over 200 lbs.) 76

Two-mile Bicycle Race for men 
holding union eardn only.

Unmarried Ladles’ Race. 76 yards.
Entry forms may be had at Joe 

Driscoll's Store. Entry fee, 25 cents 
each event.

Tickets are on sale at the following 
stores: Mike's, Joe Driscoll's. Domin
ion Cigar store and at the Labor Hall 
every evening.

Airplane and parachute stunts are 
on the agenda Captain Keith Tsilyour 
and Parachutist Derbyshire will he 
l ight there In ibe air, and these, with 
the other varied events, mean the big
gest affair yet la going to be staged on 
terra firms and In the sir that the 
home town and the home town folks 
have ezperlenced.

There will be races for fat men end 
Iran men, whether or not they are In 
the single „ar double harness classes 
does not bar entry. The handicap in 
the fat men's race may he according 
to Ibe waist line or the length of the 
pent leg, but if necessary the metric 
system of measurement will be used.

Races for the ladles are also s frat
ure. and of course we have races for 
the boys, naturally to remind the 
grown-up men of their palmy days 
when they smashed all the records 
ever established in their Sunday 
school picnic days and were the talk 
of the home town till they put on long 
pants and became world fieàters.

The girls are also afforded the op
portunity of showing mamma bow fast 
they can run to school after holidays 
are over, and run back home to do the 
housework after school hours.

Bicycle races end motor cycle races 
will lend real variety to the program.

These events form part of an ail 
round field day that should prove one 
of Edmonton's own best outings.

A handsome |ht of prizes will be on 
display at Joe Driscoll's store on Jas-

men
Bro. C. A- Cairns of the C.N. machin- Ing trade Is still under negotiation and 
lata as secretary. Until further Infor a satisfactory seulement Is looked for 
mal Ion is gathered for the committees In this section, 
to work on nothing can be done. Dan 
Powers Is to get the Information re 
quired. and all railroaders In Edmon
ton know Daniel of the C.N. engineers.

' He Is to head the transportation com
mittee and a more enthusiastic worker

Vi a

Delegates representing 14.000 organ
ized teachers belonging I» the Allianc
es of the five western provinces, at a 
conference held In Calgary on Mon
day, effected a Federation of Canadian 
Teachers' Alliances:

The officers are: President. H. Char- 
lesworlh, Victoria; vice-president. H. 

j W. Huntley, of Manitoba; secretary. 
Miss Arbuthnot. of Toronto. The ex
ecutive council will consist of at least 
one and not more than three delegates 
of each province to be appointed. Each 
province will have one vote only.

____ This was opposed by C, H. Fraser of
In the Nova Scotia elections held Toronto, who proposed representation

on the membership basis. The execu
tive ban power to deal with all mat-

-LABOR SECURES 
FIVE SEATS IN 

N.S. ELECTIONS

Schedule Adopted Within a 
Fortnight — Increases 

Date From May 1
According to Information from high A publicity committee was struck 

officials of the G.T.P. railway given to 1° 866 *° tb,‘ gathering, together 
representatives of the men s brother- wi,b * representative committee from Qe^ Five of Thirteen Con- 
hooda. following the announcement of every department of the two roads for 
the award of the United States Labor Monday evening. August 2. As there 
board In Chicago last week, the Grand wlu •"»»' “kely be a great deal of bus- |
Trunk Pacific Railway- will accept the 1,161,8 *° conduct, the meeting Is called 
award and a new schedule will be f01 8 o'clock sharp; and of course the
adopted within the next two weeks Trades and Labor Hall is the natural Tuesday, Labor secured five seats out 
and the Increases will be antedated to meeting place for labor.

is hard to find.

tended For; Farmers Get 
Seven Out of Fifteen

of the thirteen seats for which they
contend, d affecting all provincial organisa

to pursuance of the company’s pel- MTAII Ç fiC out of «fifteen seats contended for ''on* ln <'ommon Unanimous vote of
to pursuance or (he company s poi /\)L> Uf The l-abor men elected are Cape ,hr executive Is necessary for actionIcy since the announcement of the Me- «ne Leaoor nun eieciea are -1»’* ,.v Th,

Adoo award the increases will be nut /lAinvm i /vr Breton, A. R. Richardson, Jos. Steele, 3 the organization. I ht five provint*-

into effect on the Canadian lines of the NEW CONTRACT A Te‘risD The ^veliTarmera^ratod ®»h^cmm!"(M,mds ' ' ' "

forYwuh^^ruCiut; AfRFFn iipon - for^r^Lm„r aslines of the system AllKr.Mf UlUll G. McKenzie. Hants. John McDonald ro""'a " ‘
»^«=d Coal Operators and District | ^

18 Reach an Agree- No great public question .u in- wan' Jn“ “d
ment volved in the contest, hut owing lo th. ^ E A

entry of the Farmer and Labor parties A1^“L ” '' »umu?y a,,d
Calgary.—After continuous sittings together with the Introduction of the E’ K Mar8llal1 ” Manitoba 

for the last month, the Joint confer- women’s vote, (he result was gener- j 
ence of the special scale committee of 
coal operators and miners in district 
18, have now completed all the details
of the new contract. This was official- losers In the entry of the Farmers and j 
ly announced Wednesday. Labor to the field They had a mem-

Tbe detail» arranged are on the berahlp of eleven in the late house 
basic agreement of 27 per cent In- under the leadership of W. L. Hall, i 
crease In contract tonnage rates in the ! who was defeated in Queens county.
bituminous fields and 20 per cent on and returned hut two representatives. Candidate For President 
"dead" work, which includes the erec- Dr. J. A. Macdonald, ln Richmond, and 
tlon of timbering and the handling of j. Leblanc. In Richmond The Liber- 
refuse; twenty-four cents a ton tn- sis elected 29 representatives which 
crease ln the lignite fields, and twenty gives them a majority of 15. 
per cent on "dead" work, and all day 
wages increased 27 per cent.

These new rates are retroactive to

eers for the G.T.P. system, and John 
Maloney, general chairman of the 
brotherhood of railroad trainmen for

an hour.
Telegraphers, telephone operators, 

agents, towermen, levermen. tower 
and train directors, block operators 
and staff men, 10 cents an hour.
Agents at all small non-telegraph sta
tions. five rests an hour

For Maintenance of Bay Men 
The following Increases were grsni- 

ed maintenance of way and nnskUled accepted (he tnerrases as awarded by
(he board, they were ’disappointed that 
the award did not come closer to meet
ing their demands.

the Same system, returned on Satur
day to Ottawa from Chicago, where 
they represented the men of their 
brotherhoods employed by the Grand 
Trunk railway at the general meeting 
of train service organization. Mr. 
Dewar stated that while the engineers

NEW “FARMER- 
LABOR” PARTY 

IN CAMPAIGN

ally regarded as Uncertain until the 
returns began to come In.

The Conservai 1res seemed to be the

forces :
Construction forces, their assistants, 

section track and maintenance forer 
men and assistants and mechanics in 
these departments 16 cents an hoar.

Laborers employed in shops and 
roundhouses, 10 cents an hour.

Mechanics' helpers In bridge and 
building departments, track laborers, 
common laborers, bridge tenders, 
hoisting firemen, pump engineers, 
crossing watchmen or flagmen and 
lamplighters and tenders 8% rents an 
hour.

Train despatcherp are given as in
crease of 13 cents an hour, and yard- 
masters and assistant yard masters. 16 
cents an hour.

The following increases are added 
to the established rates for clerical 
and station forera: Storekeepers, thief 
clerks, foremen and other clerical su
pervisory forces, clerks with one or 
more years railroad evperh-nce, train 
and engine crew callers, assistant sta
tion masters, train announcers, gate- 
men and baggage and parcel room em
ployes, 13 cents an hour.

Janitors, elevator and telephone 
operators, watchmen, employes oper
ating office appliances and similar 
work. 10 cents an hour.

Freight handlers or truckers. 12 
cents an hour.

Says His Party is Most 
Truly “American”N.S.W. LABOR 

GOV’T DISTURBS 
THE CAPITALISTS

Chlcago.--“A nation-wide twenty- 
four horu day, seven day week, town 
hall, street corner and front porch 
campaign" will be waged hy the Far
mer-Labor Party according to Parley 
Parker Christensen. Its presidential 
candidate, in a statement issued as he 
left Chicago for Denver and Salt Lake 

! City to arrange his business affairs 
preparatory to s speaking tour of 
every state in the conutry. Undisturb
ed by the defection "coupon-clipping 
Intellectuals" and "pink-tea upllfters." 

; Mr. Christensen declared they did not 
New York (N.Y. Bureau).—With represent the Committee of Forty- 

adoption of mass picketing and the E1iht. the great majority of whose 
formation of s plan for co-operative 
shops, the striking members of the In
ternational Fur Workers Union began 
the third month of their battle for the 
40-hour week.

STRIKERS PLAN 
TO OPEN THEIR 
OWN SHOPS IN N.Y.

April 1, and will remain in operation 
until March 31, 1922. The agreement 
Is between the Western Canada Coal 
Operators' association and district 18 
of the U.M.W. of A.

The miners are also to receive $1.10 | 
a day cost of living bonus.

The Increased rates will mean that 
a contract miner can earn between 
$7.00 and $10.00 a day, while day 
workers will mu from $2.79 to $6.58 
for boys, and $5.68 to $7.00 for men.

The 8-hour day will be observed on 
the surface and 8 hours from bank to 
bank In the mines.

. (Continued on Page Four)Elimination of Middlemen 
First Problem of Labor 

Government
BARBERS WILL 

HOLD ANNUAL
PICNIC AUG. 9

CHI. STRIKE 
ENDS WITH A 

COMPROMISE
Fur Workers Have Begun 
Third Month of Battle For 

40-Hour Week
(By Francis W. Ahern, Australian Cor

respondent The Federated Press) 
Sydney, N.S.W.—Capitalists in Aus

tralia are greatly disturbed at the ex
pressed Intention of the Labor govern
ment of New South Wales to extend

At the regular meeting of Ibe Jour
neymen Berbers held on Tuesday 
evening It was decided to bold their 
regular annual picnic on the Civic 
holiday. August 9, at the exhibition 
grounds.

A committee was appointed to work 
In conjunction with the general picnic 
committee of the Dominion Labor 
party and the Trades and Labor Coun
cil who are now busy preparing things 
for a big field day on that date.

A number of the local unions in the 
city are making this day their regular 
picnic day. The track and field sports 
are sanctioned by the C.A.A.U. and In 
view of this, many interesting contest» 
are expected, as name rolls trades un
ionists hold amateur cards In the ath
letic union.

Both Sides Give Way In 
Street Railway Dispute 

in Windy City

the state-owned industries of the state 
and make them of profit to the state 
instead of to private enterprise. Labor
members in New South Wales state, f U D I |UTC 
quite logically, that they can run in- v« 1". IX- IzlliLaJ
dust ries more efficiently and econom- Uni I â P/TIIT The plan to have the strikers sub-
leally than private enterprise with its III Al.lj.r i scribe enough from their savings to day or Monday. Mr. Christensen will
wasteful competitive system. establish co-operative shops to pro- confer with a general committee rép

it has already been demonstrated In RAADIYC AWADÎ1 ,uce neckpieces, muffs, fur coats and resenting the various groups within
the labor State of Queensland, Ana- DU AMI u A Tf AM/ other garments was received with en- the Farmer-Labor Party and proceed
trails, that the production and distri-   thnslaam at strike mass meeting. at once with the campaign in accord-
button of all public utilities are well Minister of Railways De- The proposal was made by the »nce with plans to be determined at
within the capacity of the state, when rlarM It Will Mean Tn chairmen at the meetings In answer to the conference.
the different projects are placed ln the V n c . the threat of several fur houses that Following Is Mr. Christensen s stole
right hands and the workers receive Crease In Deficits ; they would rather sacrifice the profits ment In part:
encouragement to do the heat that is - of an entire season than concede the “Numerous confusing and. ln some
in them. And with the profit from Hon. J. D. Reid, minister of rail- five-day work week. Morris Kaufman, esses, utterly misleading statements
such enterprises going Into the state ways, announced Tuesday, at Vancou- manager of the joint board, reported a and impressions disseminated through
treasury Instead of into the pockets ver. that the Canadian National lines dozen new settlements. : the press concerning the character
of the private capitalists. It becomes will accept the schedule of wage ln- The cloak and suit industry may be- and composition of the Farmer-Labor
apparent that the high cost of living creases tor raltwaymen granted at come Indirectly affected by furriers' party lead me to ask the newspapers

hproblem can be dealt with in an eftec- Chicago by the American railway strike as the result of action taken >/ lo Publish my statement that the Far-
tlve manner. labor board the Joint Board of the Ctoakmakere’ mer-Labor party Is the most truly

The day is not far distant in Aus- He declared that this would mean Union, which Issued an order calling American and most thoroughly demo-
tt 14 V.src ,ralla when labor governments will Increasing the railway deficits from upon all cloak and suit workers to r? ' ratlc politics, party In the United

DIO v-nuaren onacr 19 I ears Iurn their attention to the creation of about forty-seven millions to seventy fuse to make up any garments with sûtes. Contrary assertions by a quar-
Ot Age Shall Be Employed State manufacturing and distributing million dollars, which would have to fnr trimmings. This step was clearly tette of coupon-clipping intellectuals

agencies on a large scale. It has been be met by Increased passenger and uken by the Joint Board for the pur- from New York expreas only the atti-
establtahed that the most excessive freight rates. pose of siding the fur workers In their rude of Individuals whose arteries ran

The international Labor Confer- proflta art‘ beln* madl‘ by th« l6a8t If th6 Canadian Pacific railway ao- strike against the fur manufacturers, ice-water when what they Intended lo
e,™ . H i lt^oncluded Bs 7,,ntlal bfanch °f l"da8'ry-<he mid- cepts the award, he raid, it would ------------------ - he . pink-tea for the uplift got lost in
sessions"at Genoa adopted a eonven ,,leman' who corae b6lw66n tbe P™ m*»" P^ng no dividends to share- Join the labor Party a convention of the plain people. Out
aesst nu . Pin. f , . ducers and the consumers. To ellmln- holders until conditions are adjusted. ----------------- —---------------- of fifteen hundred deli KatPH atro-ndinL'
tlon providing that no children a der ;lfe tj,e*e unnecessary gentlemen will The Canadian National linea, he I4AMTT TON NAMTT6! tbe conventions merged into the Fara’gtonV eX,; *mP'°y* °" * »"« problem. Then, in .urn. : stated. w„l carry on, ali toe work in ™ILTON NAMES

SPÎTif o '# 11 a wil1 <*ome the more far-reaching mat Vancouver specified In tbe 1913 agree- DELEGATES TO DOM. vldual» complain of th* mtrw rurv .,f
p,7mlr«ynto consider"^ application rera of th<! atate taklnS contro' of Pr(> mcnt' wlth tb6 ««tot»» of construe- TRADES CONGRESS 'he majority and one of them, proptimarlly to consider the application ductlon for the publlc good and cut-’ Hon of a million-dollar hotel and a ______ claiming his zeal to form « n-.- n.rtv
Iri, M^^Vsxhtoctnn In's’ovT'mbeT °“' the Hnholy ,rinl,y of rent, tunnel under False Creek. H. O. Fester, H. J. Halford and C. I. and save the country piled up a total
%Z£Z vl tCedL r^t and profit. mean, going ahead with a hi, Ai.chiaon wli, represent the Hamilton of fifty-four signer. mon m.h
,he n^nfèrlnee m.nninted » «Leisl . . .-------------------------- reclamation scheme, costing a million) Trades and Labor Council at the 36th that achievement in view But as It

i i - u . :, {h ‘ LABOR IS NOT an<* a h®** dollar» and construction of annual convention of the Dominion stands. If he can take fifty-four votesirrs iSmïWîsrr,’;; responsible isr, rr;;:.:» ï t x-r x stt ,m“ s-ul- -r- «"<57“r>AD TTTTn r*DT*JtT7 p°sed Iran»-Pacific mercantile marine tereat »a« taken at the last meeting give him the lariat. However. I wish
1 I nlo VlxlIVlrL service. of the Hamilton Trade» and Labor most emphatically to state that

. „ -------------------------------------Council, In the Congress convention of this little group of rliie-or-rmit re-
| Seattle.—Seizure# of unfit canned When trade unionist# demand the call, particularly the paragraph relat- former» represent tb* nf

sea-going vessels » Ito two exceptions. salmon ln local warehouses by federal union label they help put other trade ing to the Congress intemlnnio guard Forty-Eight when they undertake to
hell of "o °nly, mT a*en,s during ,ha «■* month, unionists to work Is this not . union against O.B.U activities m/klngln repudts.e the «Tl™ of the c^bînrt
hereof toe rame family.re employed, total more than 1.250.060 pounds Im- principle worth practicing’ Be con- r„„l, on the internallonal organized .onvcntlon of ThW, tiL Commuted

.2) In toe , as,- of children working to™Tbyf' “ ôu^to ^ ^m.'n'd to?Hh^°.7,,7yT îtoT °D Ü,U "W* < ,h' "n in,^al "0"' 7^ f°r 'ha * T ?"
on training ships under the superyl- B ‘ '*"** *‘ ayl1 lme ________________________ aad act,T* !*« The vast majority of mer-Labor party, voted for the plat-

^ », ,..w r.«, -VU.»

delegates to last week's convention he 
asserted voted ln the affirmative on 
the platform and candidates chosen by 
the combined Farmer-Labor-Forty- 
Eight convention.

Returning to Chicago on next 8un-
f'hlrago—The local street car 

strike has ended with compromises on 
both sides.

The south side shops, which were 
the bone of contention, will remain 
open to both union and non-union 
men. On the other hand, the workers 
gained the following :

Work In the south aide shops was 
transferred from piecework to eight 
hour time day, the hour» to be equal
ized within the next ninety days. Over
time in both south and west side shops 
will be on an equal basis, time jand 
one-half. Trackmen and machinists 
will be placed on the same ratio of 
pay. but a raise to 70 cents an heur 
asked is still under consideration.

Tbe union chiefs were defeated on 
demands for an Increase of the two 
groups of clgas B electricians to a 
standard rate of pay The same was 
true of toe tinners. Their wages will 
remain at tbe $4.95 an hour ratio, as 
heretofore.

Metal workers received an Increase 
of 5 cents an hour on night shifts. 
Blacksmiths gained nothing. They will 
receive $1.16 a day, the same figure 
offered by the company during toe 
pre-strike conferences. Helpers la 

y <hese trades will receive 86 cents an 
hour Instead of toeir demands of 97% 
cents an hour.

Trackmen under toe new schedule 
will be given 54 cents an hour. Pavers 
will get 68 cents and 70 cents an hour, 
depending upon toeir length of em
ployment. Workers In these trades 
employed In tbe shops will receive tbe 
same rate of pay as those outside.

Substation men wli Deceive *120 per 
month during* the first year of their 
employment, $125 tbe second, $130 the 
third, and $146 the fourth. Operators 
Will get $210 and $200- again Ibe sâme 
figures offered by the company when 
the union demands were $225.

Unskilled Labor
immon laborers in and aboutAll

[Continued on Page Five)

GENOA LABOR 
CONFERENCE ON 

CHIU) LABOR

-
QUEBEC CARPENTERS 

ELECTED OFFICERS
j

Last week Quebec carpenters. In 
session In Hull, elected the following 
provincial officers: President. N. Ar- 
cand, Montreal; vice-presidents, J. A. 
Picard. Quebec; J. A. Proulx, Mon
treal; J. B. Thlvierge, Hull; J. Leplne, 
Lachlne; J. W. Ward, Temlskaming; 
recording secretary, J. Lefebvre, Mon
treal; treasurer, E. Prlmeau; frater
nal delegate to the Ontario carpen
ters' conference, J. E, Gagnon. Next 
year's convention will be held in Que
bec City.

on Sea-Going Vessels

I .A. OF M. HAVE 
NEW UP-TO-DATE 

PRINTING PLANT
It Is reported that at International 

headquarters of tbe International As
sociation of Machinists, a complete 
printing plant wlQi up-to-date machin
ery will soon be Installed In toe new 
$300,(8)0 office building nt the corner 
of 9th street and Mt. Vernon Place. 
Washington. D.C. For the present toe 
union monthly journal will be printed 
as usual.

sea. It came unanimously to the de
cision that no children under 14 years 
of age s! . emitted to «

Jola the l-abor Party

V

*

K
V
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REAL LEAGUE 
OF NATIONS IS 

MEETING IN PARIS

AUSTRALIANS 
PROTEST PASSPORT 

REGULATIONS

RAILROAD MEN 
OF MILWAUKEE

DISSATISFIED

iZSZSESZS2S2S2SHSZ52SHS2SZSHSHSHSE52SHS2SH2S2SHSHS2S2Sit'

BUY THEM NOW!

BUTTER CROCKS
For Clothes of Charac
ter; for style that's au
thentic, but different 
from the 9 and 90__

aSydney. N.8.W.-Australians are 
protesting against the annoying pass
port regulations which were fastened. 
on the land In wartime under the War 
PrêtautIona act (a replica of the Brtt- 
lr."»i Defense of the Realm act and of 
the American Espionage act.) The re
actionaries show no disposition to 
abolish the act despite the disappear- 

i By Mai Worth, European Staff Writer ante of the alleged cause of the Impo- 
The Federated Press! sit Ion of the restrictions

Paris.—The real league of nations 
is meeting in Paris, not in Geneva nor 
Spa. Its name is "The International 

'Chamber of Commerce." Its inaugur
ation took place la the grand amphi
theatre of the Sorbonne before a vast

Milwaukee—-Local railroad men are 
dissatisfied with the labor board wage 
decision, announced from Chicago 

Labor leaders characterised the 
award as not even measuring up to 
the demand made two years ago. Meet
ings will be held by the various crafts 
to discus* the awards and to decide 
on whether they should be accepted 

I or rejected.

•>n

International Chamber Com
merce Making Efforf to 

• Save Capitalism
1OSE TO SIX GALLOS I

« onw here and see ear displayPer 15c Gal. 
REED’S BAZAAR

:ti ..I 0

Society Brand 
Clothes

1OLE HANSON 
TESTIFIES AT 

CHICAGO TRIALS
FIREFIGHERS 

ON STRIKE IN 
MEMPHIS TENN.

“.Ir 'Til A 

iT\
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throng. Ministers, ambassadors, bank 
era. business men sat together through 
the speech-making, and lent the 
weight of their presence and their 
voices to this effort iu internationalize No Disorder But Troops

Have Been Rushed 
to City

VanYe sure te like them, tad 
the priée Is the best that yea 
ran get anywhere. Good riel he* 
sL from

Admits That He Himself 
Made the First Threat 

of Force and thus to save capitalism, 
elemental, president of the organi-

iBy H Austin Simons. Staff Corres- «“«•• "P*»* «■•»*«•» with lh*
assertion , that “the manufacturers, 
merchants and bankers assembled

a$45 to $60 aapondent. The Federated Press!
Chicago—Ole Hanson, former mayor 

of Seattle, recently Chautauqua “red" here, together with their many con- fired city Bremen are otu on strike for 
baiter went on the witness stand •» *<ltuents," have as their object "the higher wages, and all attempts to' get 
the Communist Labor Party trial here reconstruction of the economic equlll- them back bave thus far failed. In the 
to prove that the Seattle general »>rium. the financial reconstruction of negotiations, City Fire and Police 

Lstrlke was an attempt to overthrow the world." Each nation, through a Commissioner J. B. Edgar has dls- f t he government by force, vidfenee and spokesman, explained its own econo- dosed the real purpose of the city offi- 
I other unlawful means. This is how he m'c situai Ion. The vice-president of dai, |n their refusal to treat with the 

proceeded The Guaranty Trus' Company. Willis men It Is the determination to smash
Testifying about a meeting of the H. Booth, gave a detailed account of the union of the flreBghters, which is 

Strike executive committee which he economic position of the United affiliated with the A. F. of L. I =
States It was not to these expositions

•sortit Wrstui (f IsOffs
Memphis. Team.—Fully three bun-

The BOSTON Clothing, Hat and Shoe Store
HART BROH. JASPER ATE. AT WTN ST.

•a»C»<S»g«=»«=»«=»«g«=»<gS?«aggSZSgSZSZSggSgSZSg5ZSZSZ5ZSaSZS2525Z52S; Meanwhile the city of Memphis isattended on the eve of the strike. he 
said that the strike leaders, Halet M. ,bat the attention of the public was p-t wet it ally unprotected against Are. 
Wells, Anna L«ouise Strong. Bert 'Erected by the leading newspapers of Many of the citizens have volunteered 
Swain. Leon Green and Phil Pearl, Paris. They centered their space and to man the fire stations, and lawyers 
urged him to turn over the municipal- ,beir advertising power on the address an(j business men are donning overalls 
ly owned electric lighting plant to the 5«ade by Eugene Schneider, the great to tske the places of the strikers. Con-

iron-master of France. trary to reports sent out of here, the
Schneider made a masterful address, men • are standing Arm in their de- 

He told what France had lost He ,minds. It is claimed that other unions

FOR SHOO FUES AND KIDDIE 
CARS SEE McCLARY’S

J

strikers.
"The plant belongs to us, and we‘re

willing to operate It If you turn it — HH J
over to us.’" the mayor quoted Pearl as sP°kt> of the P1****11 position of the n,ay gd out in sympathy, the machln-
having said Central Powers. Then he came to some i8|S having already done so. The strike

**I rejoiced that it belonged to all of tbe practical details concerning the which fi)Ôk the form of resignations
the people of Seattle and that we (all relations between the French and the OB the part of the firemen, began

other allies—notably the United States. Thursday last, following the final

SPECIAL PRICES IN SILVERWARE

McCLARY HARDWARE LTD.
it."

Pearl then proposed that the mayor 1be French were surprised that the fuaal of Commissioner Edgar to grant 
,,rdrr II to run but do nothing when Tolled Mtotes^hod not signed the the increases aggregating twenty per

! he discovered that it didn’t. The mayor treaty "Why hide It?' he asked. "HowL-_mHT ha!i now reached the point -----
says be refused to eountenanee such vver, today as heretofore. Frahee does where the salary matter does not cut___

; an arrangement. So he was asked not «lottht the friend-lilp of the United *0 much figure as does the evident 
I what he intended to do If the strikers States." He added "If we have any purpose of the city officials, backed by 
I prevented ils «iteration. need 10 renew our faith, the ardor the Chamber of Commerce, to break

“I said ‘If you cut the wirea III ar- with which the Chamber of Commerce up the union.
of the United States has joined In our

10258 101st STREET PHONE 2112

mh&ms mm MsiFAgim
An offer by the Central Trades and: rest you. If you attempt to take it

‘ we’ll shoot' you. We’ll get sol- common task and th- presence in this Labor body, which had the endorse- 
jdlers to run It.’" place of so many and of such dialing- ment of the three leading newspaper

Thus Ole Hanson himself made the wished Americans, would serve to re- editors and which might hasre brought
about a settlement, was contemptuous- 

The International situation, how- ty turned down by Edgar, who is a

! over

assure us."first threat of force.
Ole Hanson did not deliver the 

Chautauqua lecture on "Bolshevism erFr- Mr Schneider did not find en- prominent figure In Chamber of Com-
tirely satisfactory. Nor waa ILBolahe merce circles. It is claimed by the au- 
vlsm that he feared. When, eight thoritlea that no increase in pay is

versus Americanism" which he had 
come prepared to give. The psycholo
gical efftwi of his testimony upon Ibe mon,h* before, hr had visited the possible until the state legislature, 
jruors was ai Ispoiled by Forrest who Vnlted Stales, everywhere he had been enacts legislation providing for addl- 
interrupted him at almost every sen- questioned as to the possibility of a tional money for the men. Strike lead- " 
fence with objections. It Is upon the Bolshevist success in France. In the era, however, refuse to accept this as -, 
court’s rulings on these objections - Interim, two events had made the an- an excuse, declaring that In the past It 1 
almost Invariably In favor of the state 8Wer *° ,hal dueelion easy and simple has always, been possible for Big Bus 
—that the defense plans to hast- its <*nF *** *$*■ fal1 elections; lhe other inese of Memphis to get what It de-

was the strike on the first of May, aired, regardless of lack of legls-ation.
Troop- la City

Although only 300 city firemen are

■go-:11 ... g-

BICYCLE CLEARING SALE
Extra Special—Our No, 1 Bicycle, of the highest grade. I.afest tm-
proi estent*. Regular #ÏAJW. Sale frtce ...................................... «turn
Our N». S Bicycle. High grade. Our No. * Bicycle. High grade,
with latest Improvements. Reg- with latest Improvements. Reg.
alar *40.7». Sale Price SUM alar liSUW. Sale Price *Kôtl

Oar Bicycles are sold with a Guarantee. Jnst a lew left.

appeal in ease of an unfavorable ver
dict from this Jury. “which waa intended, in reality, to be 

the prelude of Ibe!'YevotutIon.’’ The
election resulted iu an overwhelming out on strike, and according to the 

was T,etor>- toT “la* »nd order”; the strike Commercial Appeal, there has not 
resulted in an overwhelming defeat been the slightest hint of disorder, 
for the revolutionary element among troops are being rushed to Memphis 
the workers. Mr Schneider therefore from as far away as Knoxville. Mayor 
found France quite safe from any Im- Paine and Fire Commissioner Edgar j 
mediate danger of revolution.

Still Mr. Schneider found much they are not responsible for the city « 
«round for serious concern During being turned Into an armed camp, yet _ 
the past few months, he explained “the the troops were ordered here by Ad- 
cause of allied solidarity had not made jutant General Sweeney, "who came to 
all of the progress that might have Memphis several days ago to aid in 
been desired." He continued: ,-I ask the control of any emergency In con- 
myself with sadness, whether the nection with the walkout of the fire- 
fears that I formulated eight months men’s union." according to the Com- 
ago arè not already verified, whether mPrclal Appeal. That was before the 
each of our peoples, re-established in strike started on last Thursday.

^ of normal life, has not
become too much pre-occupied with san<, troops are quartered in the city, 
that which concerns itself; too eager including the home guard. The strike 
to secure for Itself the maximum ben leaders declare that the Chamber of 
t fits.

We had always understood that the 
job of the Department of Justice 
to hunt down and prosecute wrong
doers. When it turns Its attention to 
the cost of food, its job ts to hunt 
down and prosecute men who are 
guilty of raising the cost of food, not 
to give primer lessons to housewives.

SOMMERVILLE HARDWARE CO. LTD.
101M Ifllst Streethave had published the statement that

3F~

Dominion Labor Party
EDMONTON BRÀNCHIt is estimated that nearly one thou-

The economic rivalries which Commerce is back of a scheme to 
1 foresaw as following inevitably front crush the union, and that recent meet- ; 
a war of arms unless some superior ings of business men. which preceded 
wisdom raised men above themselves. the advent of the troops, were the 
is certainly In all minds; is neither purpose of perfecting plans 
consciously entered upon nor logically 
pursued, but is it not already installed the following cryptic statement: "1 
in all things? The great international have never believed, nor do I believe 
understandings which we had dreamed now that any disorder will arise, but 
would end the crisis of changes, has the troops are here to preserve order 
not yet seen the light of day. The In- and I am prepared to quell any dis- 
ternatlonal organization of credit turbanee that may take place." He 
which we sought to establish for the added that the Knoxville company bad 
purpose of restoring those nations n, machine gun equipment, 
which were victims of the war, has

Picnic and Concert
Gen. Sweeney delivered himself of

CIVIC HOLIDAY, AUG. 9
At Fair Grounds At Memorial Hall

1.30 to 6 8 p.m. sharp■Prominent cltlxens. lawyers and 
not yet been possible." This, and more, business men, who are manning the 
from Mr. Schneider, In a similar fire stations as strikebreakers, are not

in danger, according to the Comraer- 
Evtdentiy. It to not the terror of cial Appeal, which says: "No dtoturb- 

Bolshevtom that furnishes the leading ances have been reported from any 
obstruction to the establishment of a quarter of the city, and there seems 
successful capitalist international, but |Q be no disposition on the part of the 
the competitive system of capitalism former firemen to Interfere with the 
Itself, which has led the leading cham- volunteer firefighters." 
pion of liberty—Great Britain—to ab
sorb a million and a half square miles 
of territory as a result of the war.

ALL FOR 50 CENTSstrain.

Labor Party and Trades & Labor Council are out to 
make this Edmonton’s Biggest Event of 1920. 

Details of events will be found in story on page one.The significance of the situation is 
pointed out by strike leaders who 

H quote the mayor as having asked Gen-
Bolshevism to a menace to capitalist eral Sweeney to remain here until the 

Institutions, but the real menace Is a present "emergency" to over, and de
system of society that turns each elating himself as well satisfied with WRONG RASIS 
man’s hand against his neighbor and the presence In the city of the “visit- „„ rxir-Df A CC TM
forces him. for hi* own sajvation, to ing- troops. OF INCREASE IN
pick his neighbor’s pocket, and wtffm _____________ NEW YORK CITYnecessary, to cut his neighbor » throat —— ——
It will require better brains than an> CO-OP UNION 
now in existence to constitute a sound 
social structure out of such rubble.

STREET CAR MEN 
AT COLUMBUS 

TAKE STRIKE VOTE
New York (N. Y. Bureau)—The gen- Columbus. O.—Street car men will 

eral raise to all city employes of 20 take a strike vote on Sunday morning 
ISSUES DIVIDENDS *w cent of their present salaries has at 2 a m. The Chamber of Commerce

passed by Board of Aldermen, again has held a meeting to devise ways and 
Chicago—The Co-operative Union the heated opposition of the Socialist means of maintaining transportation 

| __ which waa established members, who advocated a general In case the strike to called
PROFITEERS three months ago (tUChicago has de- raise of 3500, out of the $5,000.000 fund The men are demanding a fifty per-

clared a five per cent quarterly dlvi- available. The measure means that the cent Increase It Is alleged Ihe cotn-
Sydnev. N S W -The Labor govern- dead to its stockholders and two and Poorly paid public servants will re- pany to trying to recruit strike break-

ment of Queensland (Australia) has , one-halt per cent to non-stockholders <*$*• what waa recommended as a era In various cities. The street rail-
introduced a profiteering prevention on all purchases made during the hare minimum wage two years ago by ; way has violated all conditions of tad ‘ 

: act with a view-to dealing with the : quarter ending June ». 1 the Socialists, and Ibe overpaid offi- recent Board of Arbitration awafiRJ
profiteer. The first cue dealt with The success of the new enterprise ’lala will receive fat Increases 
under the new act was decided at Abt# which was^an experiment in co-oper- 
end of tost May when a trading ru#n- atkrn In th«f printing Industry baa ex-
Itany waa fined $500 for selling sugar needed the hopes of Its Stock holders, j suffrage seems to be that the male 
overprice. A similar law to in opera- The plant of the concern to located leaders In politics know the women 
tion In New Zealand, and to being at 1802 South Racine Avenue 
drastically administered Murphy to manager.

LABOR PRESS

QUEENSLAND’S 
LAWS FOR THE

Ï
The Union label to an appeal to 

principle—principle that to above the 
prjee; the principle that a dollar ex
pended In the maintenance of fair 
labor to worth more In the end than a 
dollar saved at the bargain counter

X
The outstanding feature of woman*

Bert have clubs In their hands and will use 
them when occasion arises.T

A*

BLOWEY-HENRY CO.
Furniture and 

Home Furnishings
PHONE 9355 9905 JASPER AVE.

THE LINES MOTOR
CO., LIMITED

FOR

FORD CARS

ARE YOU THIRSTY ?
Do not suffer; there is no need. Besides, thirst makes you 
cross and grief and trouble dog the footsteps of ill-temper. 

juXvoid them by eating

Velvet Ice Cream
It will quench your thirst and restore you to health and com
fort of body and mind. Ask for it in any good store or call

Telephones 9861-9861

EDMONTON CITY DAIRY LTD.

P
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PHYSICIANSwnm n vmr for hw,,oc?' i- *oum for « h*o-TtUULU Y VIE tvrwon gnvnnmeni. but et the «en»

_________________ ... time I would openly «ey that just let
N them have a tty at It first It would

liull/Llwvlt llv ' won be «ee nthat they could do no-'' 
P 11/C 11 I rilllir thin* The worker* would soon undrr- NAYN IN l.rlNllNh Mend that, alter the devastation of the 

« Ir. the reform way Is Impo

BARRISTERSWILL IGNOREINTERESTING 
AUSTRALIAN 

NEWS BUDGET

INJUNCTION
»

DR. J. F. ADAMSON
PHTNIVIA* ASIl SI KGEIrti

Medicine. Midwifery and Dlaeue* of 
Children '

Office: So. I Allen Theatre Block 
Phone fioftu

DOCTOR A^BLAIS
8CBHBOH

DOCTOR P. QUESNEL
PHYSICIAN

Beak of loalreal Building 
Telephone «h»

E. B. COGSWELL. K.C.Milwaukee.—Despite the Injunction 
i c ranted a local ctgar- eomjauy the 
•iriktns clear worker* here will go 
right on picketing as usual. This was 
the declaration of Charles Konneck. 
publicity committee, ctgarmakers' 
union.

"We shall go right on picketing the 
shops Jsut as before.” be said. "The 
union la a law abiding body and stands 
for no more nor less than our rights 
on the picket line. We will present an 
answer to the Injunction In court."

<The strike benefits being paid mem
bers still out of work have been In
creased from $11 to III a week for 
those on the picket line

JfOf: ttarrfotrr. SoMHIw. Hr.
iTcV

2W t .P.R. Bnlldlng 

Kdmenten. tlta.In Order to Show That He
Could Do No Good By ;»«n countries it will probably be 

— Reform able to take place with less difficulty
than in our case. For the present Rus
sia is In the lead, but after the revo
lution shall have arrived In West Eu
rope. Russia will soon be behind In 
the course of development.

"In Germany I here will soon be 
what you might call an engineering 
proletariat. It Is of great Importance

Queensland and N.S. Wales 
Labor Governments Active 

in Reform
f

DUNLOP & PRATT
Barrister*. Solicitor* aad Notaries 

1W*M Jasper lienee

Y!
By the Federated Press i

Berlin. June 14 (By mail!. 1N.Y. Bu
ll Nikolai Lenin. Premier of 

were In England at 
present be would role for a preem
inent beaded by Arthur Henderson, 
the moderate Labor leader, with the 
avowed object* of helping show the j to get ibe engineers In the ranks In 
working class by this example that »ur case a targe section of them had 
nothing muen could be done for It purely capitalIJMr interests And 
along reformist lines. At least this Is therefore It will require many years 
what'a Norwegian communist publl- here to rebuild Industrial life." 
cist name Frlis. who recently Inter
viewed Lenin In Moscow says the Bol
shevist leader told him. In the course 
of the Interview, which Is printed In 
the Role Fahn< 'bw-Jktitn organ of 
the Communist Party of Germany,
Lenin said:

“We must use legal methods Just as 
long as possible. On the other hand, 1 
think that a "Communist Party" which 
carries on legal agitation exclusively 
Is not worthy of the name It bears.
The question of what to do hi every 
Individual case is a practical thing.
This is the case with the qeustion of Los Angeles, Cal.—At a meeting at- 
taklng part In elections to Parliament, tended by representatives of 22 labor. 
In general we were always for partiel- radical and liberal groups in Ibis city, 
pation In the elections, but under ex- eleven candidates for the Judiciary, 
traordlnary circumstances, for this district attorney, state senate, state 
example, the election for the Ural assembly and the Vnited States @on- 
Duma. we have lavored the boycott. gress were nominated to be voted for

"Anil-Parliamentarism Is one of the In the November elections. Upton Sin- 
Communist tc children's diseases ! clair was chosen by the party, which
against which I have often had to has no name as yet, to make the cam- 
light. In Italy this disease is wide- palgn for election to congress from the 
spread. Why, there is even a special 10th congressional district. Attorney 
party called the Soviet, of Naples. John Beardsley, who though polltlcal- 
whlch is the organ of the Communist 
Abstentlonlsta, la, those opposed m 
voting. In this country, as you know.
I have had to fight Bukharin and 
Radek over the same qeustion. I was 
against the idea that we were obliged 
to overthrow the Kerensky govern
ment at once, and I was In favor of the 
Brest-Lltovak peace. Later on both of 
them openly admitted that they had 
made a mistake and Radek has learned

<
I By W Frances Ahern. Australian 

l orrr* poo dent. The Federated Press)
Sydney, N.8.W.. June 19 lBy Matll 

-The labor goyyrnment of Queens
land Is pushing ahead with Its policy 
of sihte-owned butcher* shops

Forty-two government shops hare 
been opened, securing their meet from 
the government cattle ranches, and 
selling meat to the people at rates far 

i below that charged in the privately- 
owned shops of the state

It Is expected that within the next 
few months St shops will be opened In 

j various parta of the state. Negotia
tions have been flfcalixed for the treat
ment of state ranch cattle for the rur- 

year—S.oeo head from I he sta
in the southern part of the state, 

and 10.000 head from the ranches la 
i the north. The beef secured from these 
will be used tor local consumption, 
primarily for the reqlurements of the 

Can handle a 2« to JZ-Inch Separator butcher shops
Militarism Perpetuated 

Although the elements that have 
prolonged the war were not so pro
nounced in Asutralia as In other parts 

BesMeni c. S. H il-111-22. Mirror P-O. ;of' tae world, they arc none the les*
working silently and secretly lo fasten \ 

jon the people a sebeme of militarism ju added levy on the rental.
Tenants already paying an exorblt-

reaui
Phone 1117 r. 0. Box U4 f

The Alberts G resile. Marble A 
Moor Co, Limited

QUALITY MOM MEATS
least leith A tease. I di

Macdonald, Mackenzie 4 Speers
Barristers. Mldlsn, Notaries

J. M Macdonald, K.C K W Speer*
K. C. Mackenzie

34 Bank of loalreal Bldg.
(Corner ldlst St. and Jasper Are 1

DR. W. H. CHINNECK
DENTAL SURGEON 

Office: TIG-n Teglcr Building 
j Office Phone 4183. House Pboae *2443

«ten
LANDLORDS RAISE 

RENTS TO CATCH 
t “SUCKER”BUYERS

A T Glsaville

Hillea Electrical Ço.
All lines of Electrical Repairs, 

I oatrurts, Uxtares, .Supplies 
Phone tail Night Phone 247s 

IW»d8 Jasper A tease

SINCLAIR ISMilwaukee.—How dozens of MUwau- KUTHERP0RII. JAMIESON A «MAST 
Barristers. Solicitor*, Notaries

; Hon. Alex. C. Rutherford. LL.D. K.C: 
Frederick C. Jamieson. K.C. ; Charles 
Henry Grant. 8. H. McCualg. Cecil 
Rutherford.

DR. D. B. LEITCH
DISEASES OF UHILUKEN
Office: 402 Mcl.eod Block

Hours 2 to 4 p m., and by appointment 
Phone» Office 3906. Residence 72471

kee landlords are raising rentals to 
catch “sucker" buyer* and get rid of 
their antiquated holdings, was re
vealed in complaint» filed by victim
ized tenant». The landlord* boost the 
rent* to a maximum, then hurriedly 
procure a buyer, tell him their tenant* 
have been paying that amount for 
year*, that the place i* a gilt edge In
vestment. and that it can still stand 
higher rental* according to the com
plaint*.

The “sucker" fall*, so to speak, for 
the seller’* praise* of the property and 
buy*. He esfpeets to get the promised 
“cream" on taking possession and put*

NOMINATED 
FOR CONGRESS' rent

- Ho^t
TO HIRE

4I4-4IS MrLewd HalldiagRadical Group In Los Ange
les Will Run Famous 

Novelist

A 20-40 H P. TRACTOR FOR 
THRESHING SEASON DR. E. A. ROE Major C. Y. Weaver, D 8.0,0. H Steer

WEAVER & STEER
IIIKRISTERN A SOLICITORS 

No. I, Alice Theatre Block
i tea. Alta.

LICENSED OSTEOPATHIC 
PHYSICIAN L, ,

General Osteopathy and Disease* of 
W'omen.

Will hire by day with engine, or fur
nish a Separator man also and handle 

\ both ends on shares Apply to 
PERCY KELL. Jasper Ateaue, Kdi

SnlleHor for G.W.VA.
Phone 4A47322 Tegler Bldg.

FINANCIAL
MscKay, McDonald 4 Wells

Barristers aad SelleHor*
Wm A. Wells

422 Tegler Bldg, Edmoataa. Alta. 
Phase €3*7

REASONS FOR
LOW PRICE OF 

FARM PRODUCTS

(bat will place the Asulrallan Com
monwealth In line with all (he evils of reni. rannol stand the extra in- 
despotism accentuated In older lands. rrea*e and so appeal to the rent bu- 
The same old excuses that the country j 
must be prepared for any emergency ■

Madison. Win.—The division of mar- to protect it from attack are being put I 
kets at the state capital has concluded forward as reasons for perpetuating 
a comprehensive Investigation of food militarism In Australia, 
prices and nas reached five conclu
sions as to the reasons for the low 
price of farm products to the producer 
and the extremely high price of the 
same products to the consumer. They

207-208 Mcl.eod Blk.Phone 1224
GET Y0I R INSURANCE AT 
LOWEST NET COST. FROM

J. C. McDonald
reeu.

S- A- G. BARNES
Provincial Manager 

Mutual Life lawaranre Co.of New York
(The Oldest Life Insurance Company 

In America I

PLUMBERS WINNING
ly classified as a Progressive Republi
can, has won many admirers among 
radicals and laborltes for the brilliant 
manner In which he has conducted the 
defense of Sidney Flowers, soldier edi
tor of. “The Dugout" charged with 
criminal syndicalism, was nominated 
for district attorney.

A platform was adopted declaring 
for free speech, proportional represen
tation. the immediate release of all 
prisoners now confined for, political 
industrial or religious beliefs, imme
diate action to remedy conditions 
under which post-office employes and 
teachers of Los Angeles are laboring 
and an Increase of their pay. Resolu
tions were adopted against Ibe use of 
injunctions In strikes, and other labor 
disputes, the use of public funds by 
the district attorney’s office for em
ploying stool pigeons and agents pro
vocateur for the purpose of disrupting 
labor, and against the anti-labor or
ganization known as the Better Amer
ica Federation.

Del roll. Mich.—Striking steamfltlers 
and plumbers are forging ahead to 
victory, slowly but surely. The "Amer
ican" plan campaign Initialed by the 
master plumbers and steamfltlers Is 
frittering away as one boss after an
other Is signing agreements with the 
union, granting the wage demand of 
$1.25.

Labor Ceteraa»el as Mediator
The New South Wales Labor gov- 

| eminent will try and settle the mining 
strike which has existed at the Broken 
Hill stiver mines since May. ISIS, 
when the men struck for higher 
wages, better working conditions, and 
compensation for alcknea* and Injur
ies received while working. The Labor 
government has instituted an Inquiry 
Into the strike proper, as well as Into 
the economic conditions of the Broken 
Hill mining Industry. Including the 
profits of the owners.

It Is claimed by the men that all 
their demands can be met by the com
pany otu of Increased Profit* derived 
because of the present high price of 
sliver The inquiry will investigate 
this feature of the matter, and will 
probably order the men’s claims lo be 
met, which the government will legal
ise by legislative enactment.

Trisa* Fare System 
The New South Wales Labor gov-

r.i'ivnVictory Bondsare:
Th*1 duplication of service* in the 

tranefer of the product* from the pro
ducer to the consumer.

The lack of storage and warehouse*.
The monopoly by private parties of 

certain agencies essential to the dis
tribution of products.

A wasteful system of retail distri
bution

A reduced agricultural production 
which Is due to the inability of a man 
with small means to engage in farm
ing on account of the high price of
land

What’s the next step?

Every Small Investor should Buy and > 
Hold a Substantial Nucleus of

VICTORY BONDS
TO YIELD ER0M"4.m TO

No better security In the world Boost 

Canada by Investing In her securities.

the lesson well that he has excelled 
everyone else in fighting against the 
antl-parllamentary tendency in Ger
many. against Laufenberg. Wolkhelm 
and the Hamburg Communists.

"I may sum up my Idea of what is 
necessary to do now as follows:

1. Fight the Menshevik); 2. Fight 
against the children’s diseases within 
the ranks of the Left Wing Socialists."

"Our standpoint was for first mak
ing a thorough investigation of econ
omic conditions, and then showing 
personal convictions and taking 
changes. If I were In England now.

crament has decided to close a num
ber of the jails and Instil ute an exten
sion of the prison farm system. Under 
the latter scheme all first offenders 
will be able to serve their sentences In 
what may be regarded more as a re
formatory than a jail.

The big object of the government Is 
to allow prisoners to have as much 
sunshine as possible Instead of Incar
cerating them In dungeons, claiming 
that by this prisoners will stand a bel
ter chance of reforming than If they 
were subjected to a rigorous jail treat
ment. ’ .

THE AUCTION MART
Tbeae AMI

Opp. Macdonald Hotel

In Memoriam Cards
Beaatifal New Designs 

Dredge ft Crossland Limited 
10123 100a Street

W. ROSS ALGER & CO.
Bank of Toronto Building, 

Howard A venae 
EDMONTON

The Union label directs and concen
trates public sentiment against the 
evils peculiar to many industries. \

MONTH-END SHOE SPECIALS
Price Lid on Shoes Blown Clear to the Skies
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SELLING we are offering some Shoe Bargains that you should take advantage of. If 

.you have been waiting for an opportunity to save on your Shoe purchases, it has arrived.

MEN’S BROWN CANVAS SHOES. 
REGULAR $4.75, AT $3.65

Men’s brown canvas Shoes, plain or with leather 
straps. A serviceable summer shoe.
Friday and Saturday Special............

CHILDREN’S WHITE SHOES, $1.35
An assortment of Children’s White Shoes, Ox
fords, Pumps and Strap Sandals. Sizes 7 to 1. A 
late shipment which we are going 
to offer at>................."............

WHITE REINSKIN SHOES, $7.95
These are high grade reinskin Shoes, walking 
heel, welted flexible leather soles ; all sizes. Reg
ular $11.30. Friday and Saturday 
Special.............................................

WHITE REINSKIN SHOES AT $2.95
Ladies’ White Reinskin Shoes, high covered heel, 
welted soles sizes broken, but good 
range left. Reg. $10.00. Sat. Special $2.95$1.35 $7.95$3.65

CHILDREN’S SANDALS
Brown leather, sizes 3 to 7 1-2.................

Sizes S to 10 1-2...................................
Sizes 11 to 2..........................................

Patent leather. Sizes 3 to 7 1-2,............ $1.75
$2.00
$2,30

MEN’S OXFORDS. REG. $11.00, AT 
$7.95

Men’s Brown Calf, and Black Kid Oxfords, light 
summer soles straight last; a good fitter. Friday 
and Saturday Special,

WHITE PUMPS AND OXFORDS. 
REGULAR $7.00, NOW $5.25

Ladies’ White Reinskin Pumps and Oxfords, 
light, flexible sole, full covered LouIsl off
heel Very neat fitters. Reduced to....

WHITE KID OXFORDS. REG. $12.00, 
AT $7.95$1.20

$1.35 r
$1.45 Ladies’ White Kid Oxfords, flexible leather soles, 

neat and up to date.
Reduced to............ $7.95$7.95 Sizes 8 to 10 1-2 

Sizes II to 2...at

DAINTY SOUTHERN TIES. REG. 
$12.00; NOW $7.95

MEN’S BROGUE OXFORDS. REG. 
TO $15.00, AT $11.45

Men’s Brown Brogue Oxfords. English last : good 
lookers and good fitters. Friday 
and Saturday Special at............

LADIES’ OXFORDS. REGULAR TO 
$12.00; NOW $5.95

Ladies Oxfords’, in black kid and brown calfskin 
and patent leather ; low and high 
heels. Clearance price, at........

BOYS’ SANDALS, $1.95
A stylish one eyelet Dixie tie, in fine black patent 
leather full Louis heel. ReducedAll leather Sandals, flexible soles; 

sizes 3 to 7. Saturday Special........ $1.95$11.45 $5.95 $7.95to

MEN’S WHITE SHOES AT $3.85
Men’s White Shoes, elk soles and leather soles; medium and pointed 
toe, low and high cut.. Special for 
Friday and Saturday........................

15 PER CENT OFF ON CHILDREN’S SHOES
This applies to our entire stock of children's Shoes and gives you an 
opportunity to stock up at a great saving for the opening of school 

at- lo Per Cent. Off Old Prices

« LADIES’ WHITE SHOES. $1.95
Broken lines in white Oxfords ; Shoes and Pumps. 
Sizes 3, 4, 5. Prices blown to the skies, at............. $1.95$3.85

/
■f,

AMERICAN SHOE STORE t

PHONE 1691 OPPOSITE SELKIRK HOTEL PHONE 1691

‘
1
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BRICKLAYERS

AND MASONS
LOCKED OUT ^Jke PageFRENCH ECONOMY 

GOOD EXAMPLE 
FOR CANADIANS SATURDAY BARGAINSRockford. 111,—The local mason con

tractors asaoclation Is trying to bring 
about non-union working conditions 
by assuring the public that t)»e brick- 

c—Sovincr In France I layers and masons union la on strikeSpirit of Saying in prance when |n r,ehty thl. con,rBctor, bave mic service vinos >«. tt 
Has Been Intensified tsy instituted a lockout. Between 60 and Ji^ip. Help! 8.O.S.! Mr. Wenzel!

War Experience 70 workers are involved. The union Com, qU|C|,;" Bro. W„ erer ready in
-------- sacrificed 76 per cent of Its original aQ cniergency, ran to the assis tance of

(By Max Worth. European Staff demands to effect a settlement satis- no tban fl,e "sisters" In the pub- 
Wrlter The Federated Pressi factory to the joint arbitration board ,lc library, But no daring deed was

Paris, France - French economy and and the contractors then rejected this neceig>ry, tha cause of the alarm
French industry are exemplified at the agreement and requested still further a dead mouse. It had been
present time In the most remarkable concessions. These being refused the aught In a trap during the night 
manner, on every hand. The labor contractors association wrote the un-
suppiy, cut by the war. has neverthe- |on that after July 3, there would be The oil share pedlar is busy again,
less been sufficient to provide most no work. Meanwhile the contractors but up lo ,be prese^ no report has
abundant crops The spirit of saving, tell the public that Che bricklayers made 0f a sale. We would advise
so general in France before the war, union Is on strike. The agreement tbat ,bo»e who wish to invest a small
has been Intensified by the war exper- previously In force expired June 1. ^gBîomt of money In a secrulty that
lence. At the present time. France is ................................ "Co-op " shares have a real 100'r
saving everything. Perhaps this is as CADMCD I A RflR 
welt illustrated by the saving of paper f MIVlllLiIVL/tUV1X

‘‘Vomrng dowVfrom Havre to Parla * f ANDID ATF ASKS Bro. Dee was bitten by a vicious dog
in the train, I bought a small bag\of ll/flllUll/fl 1 b fltil V laat week. He Is back at work again.
peaches. The peaches were excellât nri r kCT AP DC DC •«>• the wound cause, him to Um-c W. ^ po||t|(.al gUlle. 8Up,rYlsln, prl.
and the bag quite good. After the bag IVLLLnuL Ul 1/LDd : hope that he has received no , rman T>fe cal,lla„at ,.n„rprjHrs, became
had been emptied 1 crumpled it up and ,f ------« cnt Injury. ^ under war atresa. an économie atmle.
made a motion as if to throw It on the Co-Operation of Hard- — _ functioning as a producer and dlstrlb-
rtoor One of my traveling com pan- I ADDeal to C\*- **<"msT* utor of the neceaaartes of national life
loos, a French woman. Intervened,. lllg and VOX in Appeal to The regular meeting of Lcxal 81Z Grrmtior had set a high atandard of

What!" she cried, "throw It away?" President Wilson I A. of M. waa heid on Friday evening ; capitalism The Allies pushed
It is a good paper bag." She took the -------- July 23rd. and considering the season. ^'LyÔ^ for beglMlw Sh, «r^d
bag from me. smoothed It carefully, Denver. Col. Eugene V. Det>s:a goodly number presented themselves |fa( heal|b Qf hf] worke . ,,on. 
and then handed it back to me with should be releaaed from prison Imme- for admission lo the meeting. Possibly hpr reaourres subsidized im-
the suggestion that 1 could use it the diately. In the opinion of Perley P. the want of definite Information as rc- an, lndu„riee The government
first time that I bad anything that Christensen, candidate of the Farmer- gards negotiations of the schedule nwrent direr let bv the . .... , . ..needed to be wrapped up Labor party, for the United State, | committee and the railroad association * ?nd ,n ,^!r InterJs, R°b*'r' S“"1^ T*! ?

Last night, on the street near the SI. presidency, who has telegraphed to||, the trait luring tht membership 1° j Mad cap (.ompeltt|0n was forbidden l*ed<'reblp of labor. That is

iazzare railroad station. I bought four- senator Harding and Governor Cox. ; attendance : but all .old, tbi* year has ^ an orgamsm Wlth lH)w,r to
teen delicious peaches from a street suggesting that they Join bu» I» a de-, been rather a notable one for labor ,he WM"e rr»aes inion congress in
vendor (a woman) for two and half | niand upon President Wilson for Debs’ generally, and outside of our own or Thf „ lhat have t^n »d
francs (17 cents at the present rate of release ganlzallons of railway workers, the . . . withdraws! of troop, tro* treianu ana
exchange). She gave them to me in a The national office of the Socialist same tendency to bettering the comil- . ( d b ,be ,jlrectln. _ouu tb® cessation of munition-making for
,suitor looking paper bag _ When l [lurty has Issued the following state- tions and standard of living is shown ,n ,he g‘,,a| capitalist countries give ”"TiLta^y. The Nm “ 'F*“
reached my room I discovered that the ment: ’ t.y the general desire for study and . h . which the Er Russla- T6F Nation,
bag was made of the pages, carefully "The national organization of the , onslderatton of such qeustiona ar. 1 a|||vd nat|on, havt, alone th„ '“f d^“g "."VrW Vvm«'by
I lasted together, of the budget report Socialist party deeply appreciates the problems as have been presented to eantialism k J t series m voies o>
of the city of Paris for 1911. On my sportsmanship and the common de- labor leaders heretofore. "T'ing hè e.rW day, of the war 'he deputaiions^lo
bag were estimates of expenditure for rrncy displayed by Mr. Christensen m The rank and file are wanting m ..... dl ' , .h whl,.h h, *he PrRne Minister, another Trades
street-cleaning, philanthropy and other asking the two old party candidates snow more and more the causes of the ,d |hl, ,ls subsidizing Union Congress and. finally, if neces-
objecla of municipal concern, all of for ,,resident to unite with bim in a unprecedented low living standard : , . . , .nine theli mer- sarT' * general election. This is the
which came gratis with the peaches dcmand for the release of Eugene V. ihelr imaginations are fertile: and , jn(, n example No soon- nM‘,ho? 0,,11,h*‘1 Br,,l*h *oct*1 rfTolu"
and furnished material for a half hour Debs from prison where he is confined with fine ideals, Instilled gradually by ‘ in ,hl,' „ ar ,lon 11 wHI •'•ease neither Lenin nor
of Interesting study solely because of his expression of : the writers of the age. they now aim imerVd ^mtoVtiHonSr nro Sa,,,uel Oo"»e^ Brttbto will

This morning I visited the bank to opinion during war lime. ai a definite result, but are unable to m (ha, f(jr completeness puts the conUnue lo ^ themselves though Eu-
ohtain some money and found the “Mr. Debs, nevertheless, has ex- ; digest the confusing mass of events. e(fortg of lhv German state to
clerk making notes on a pad made of pre|i,ed himself as being unwilling to Perhaps all feel that association „hame n,. German government mere . . „ ...
war posters and notices. receive any favors from the present with fellowa-ln-mlsery will bring iv subsidized nrlvale cnterorlsc The ,or ,hf' return of Mr^Smlllle to active

Similar economy is observable In adm|niatration. In a letter to the na- about aolutlons to their problems : a ROV(,, n,nent of the Untied Stales built conlm*nd Ageln8' lb*‘ *dvlr'' °( PhJ'*
the size of the paper napkins In the tlonal organization of hla party dated glimmering of a good idea being fan- ,h bi cantoned lhcm ‘d,„rmlnrd
restaurants in the size of the news- al Ananta. Georgia. July 11, Mr. Debs ned into flame by fuel from another ,belr alld rat(. and ,ellt inlo
papers, etc. It looks as though Paris said, ‘j object emphatically to any Intellect. At any rate the desire Is un- the shipplng business On January 1
might provide herself with paper from turther appeal being made for me to tversal. People gather together now, .. d st . «hinoing it,«ni
the waste-baskets of New York. the present occupant of the White not for the sole purpose of enjoyment ,he -Shipping Board

House I have absoltuely nothing to and excitement, though that must nee-

W

COMMERCE ASSO. 
ENDORSES THE 

NON-UNION SHOP
AT MY STORETHE ECONOMIC

STATE A REALITY
I have just received a shipment of Slimmer Work 
Shirts. These are of good strong material, well 
made and will give you excellent service. They 

wwll regularly up to $2.50. Saturday I’m going 
to clear them out at Less Than Cost. If you 
want Real Bargains come to my store Saturday 
anjl I’ll save you money on Clothing and Fur
nishings.

Milwaukee The board of directors 
Allied Nation^ Going Road M the Milwaukee Commerce associa

tion. at a recent meeting put itself 
squarely on record as against labor 
and indorsing the non-union shop 

,, _ , principle and the right of individual
(By Scott Nearing. Staff \vrtter. and collective bargaining for both em-

The Federated Press! ployer and cinploy,
The capitalist stole was I ransformed The directors also Indorsed the right 

by the war By the very nature of the „ nlrn -aviate themselves 
conflict, the governments of France. for [,wfui purposes." These propoei-

. Grctt Britain and th® l nitfd States .ift|.s vinuuit the ivflvp submit-| value all the time and are no speculaTT re COInp,lled l0 do things that were |rd b> , s rb,mb,r uf ,„m„irrce

wholly repugnant to the principles ^ aational referendum, 
upon which these governments were 
supposed to be organized and main
tained.

That Leads To State 
Capitalism

SATURDAY BARGAINSROBERT SM1LLIE 
IS AGAIN LEADER 

OF BRITISH LABOR 1 Sport Shirts
The beat value in Sport 
Shut» ,n. Seethaae
and you will buy. Special for 
Saturday. 3 dot ■ 
only, to clear.

Men’s Work Shirts
All sizes, in blue stripe, ton. 
grey, and mole. They sell 
regular to lî.SO.
Saturday to clear

I

$1.50Against Advice of Physician 
He Consented to Resume 

the Fight
$3.00

SILK HOSE
Pure Silk Mercury Hose.'value $15»; black only; silk face Hole- 
proof Hose, and silk face Eiffel Hose. Here is Hosiery really 
worth while: the best Hosiery on the Canadian 
market Saturday, to clear, your choice, per pair $1.00

Cashmere Hose Watson’s Underwear
Good quality Cashmere Hone, 
black only. Made by Mercury

Watson’s Combination Sum
mer Underwear, in light and 
medium weight.
Saturday to clear

mills Regular $1.00 «yrk 
Saturday to clear .. » UC $2.45 ■

rope crumble and the Kmpire fall. All 
section» of labor united in a demand

PURE SILK SHIRTS
ale tons he consented to resume the 
fight. His presence to the front line 
had become necessary.

The British people, including the 
workers, are tired out by the last six 
years, says The Nation. They have 
just enough energy left to be busy 
with the immediate job. But they have 
no heart for a strenuous reconstruc
tion or a romantic revolution. In this 
fatigued and Indifferent community. 
Mr. Lloyd George is securely anchored 
In power for the present.

In recent months, labor has drifted 
and become Incoherent. By lhe break
down to the health of Robert Smlllte 

. and Arthur Henderson It lost its na
tional leaders. Its varied demands In

Just three dozen of these beautiful Raw Silk Shirts, worth $12.00. 
Some with separate silk collars; all sizes.
Saturday special........ .......................................... $7.50

was in possession of 2,305,015 tons of 
shipping; on May 1, 1920 It had a total 

ask at the hands of the Wllaon-Pal- essarily happen at times ns a reaction Rro„, tonnage of «.599.801 tons The 
mer-Burleson administration.’ or a relief valve to pent up emotions new 8blppl„g ,ct provides for the con-

“The national organization of the hut to discaus serious problems, seek tinuance of the shipping Board as a 
Socialist party will not. however, ing solutions. peace lime organisation ; for the sub
relax its efforts to secure the Imme- sidy of certain forms of shipping; for
dlate release not only of Mr. Debs, but i -C.N. Machinists held a special meet- thp retenllon of ,he government built 
also of all men and women confined In mg on Wednesday evening lo select ahlps under AmerWh control and In 
prison, or under conviction solely for the delegate to grand lodge convention g<,nera| for tbe bu„dln, of Alu,rl. 
the expression of their political opin- and to Division 4 convention. can merchant marine under govern-

On motion a committee was«ppwtol- mpnt allgp|cea 
ed to give assistance to the delegate A suggestion of the growth of state 
in preparation. capitalism In Great Britain is contain

ed In the revised budget estimate re
cently published by Austin Chamber- 
lain. In one of his tobies, he compares 
the expenditures of the United King
dom for 1913-14 with the proposed ex
penditures for 1920-21. Roughly they 
are as follows :

UPTON SINCLAIR 
MAKES REQUEST FOR 

REINSTATEMENT
Pasadena, Cal.—Upton Sinclair, who 

resigned from the Socialist party three 
years ago, becasue of disagreement 
over the war stand of the party, has 
written a letter to the Pasadena local 
asking to be reinstated. His letter re
views the hopes raised by the war and 
the disillusionment which followed In 
its wake for him and expresses grati
fication that he has been "permitted to 
differ with the socialist party for three 
years, without making, so far as 1 
know, a single personal enemy."

Join the Labor Party_______

Hip1
Ions, industrial activities or religious 
beliefs.”

hours and wages will to a few years 
create a fundamental Issue, with a 
sharp alignment of opposing forces.
But meantime the lack of unity was 
becoming Increasingly coetly. Labor 
representatives in parliament, with a 
few exceptions such as William Gra
ham and Ben Spoor, proved themselves 
wanting to policy and weak to debate 

The trade unions prefer sending lo 
parliament a plodding official, har
assed *y executive demands, to the 
selection of skilled parliamentarians 
like Ramsay Macdonald and Philip 
Snowden. As à result, labor is hope- 

.... . lessly outpointed on foreign and homeTbe most astonishing thing about ||c~ By ,bf „me the present sum- |,lare *' tlu' bi* conr<’rl *° •*’ hf,|d •»]
these figures is not the Increase of the mer arrived, a sense of gathering ,b<1 Memorial Hall on the same evey
cost of the fighting service to a little weakness had-spread over the move- 
over three fold the pre-war figure, but rnent whlch „ad begun the year 1919 ■
the mcreaseof the coot of civil service w|th , revolutionary sirike It was in r«rlT. Trades ft Labor Council and
by ten fold this mood that the emergency dl, every member of every local union m

What la the character of this to- wen, ou( (0 Bobert gm||,ir the city will find in thla big double
crease to the civil service? The larger___________________ ' event an opportunity of making tbe
sums are to be spent In the prosecu- pp/ITFCT THP1 lay and evening of Auguat 9th the ra
tion of a state capitalism program. * *™a -, <aslon of putting forth their best
For example the expenditure for old ELIMINATION efforts to ensure a triumph for the

CIVIL SERVANTS age pensions is doubled: the expend!- QP JITNEYS picb'e *nd tb* concert that will mark
OF OTTAWA ARE lure for public education is Increased ______ with lasting Impressions how big. how

xjnviv npr.AMT7Un from nineteen for fifty-aeven millions Seattle.—The jitney drivers’ union "oble and progressive la the Labor
ldvw VJIXurviN 14.H.U Of pounds; the appropriation for has obtained a temporary restraining, movement to all Its phases and actlvl-

boards of agriculture i# Increased six- order withholding the city authorities ties. Realize your share of reaponal- 
A new unit, comprising between two fold: the appropriation for labor and from eliminating the jitneys from the *4*117 *n the labor cause and contrib- 

and three hundred civil servants who unemployment stands at more than 25 ctty streets. The city took this step ute your best energies toward the auc- 
have seen civil service for six months millions of pounds In place of the pre- un the plea that the jitneys were cans- cess of Edmonton Labor’s big event 
or more, have secured a charter front wer flsure of one million pounds, mg the municipal street railway sys- on Edmonton's Civic holiday. Get your 
the Dominion Trades and labor Con- Jh*® tbere are <he appropriations for tem to lose money. The labor press tickets from your local union or at the 
gresa. The charter was handed them "Railway agreements" (23 millions) : here has token the stand that the ays- following places: labor Hall, Joe 

: by President Tom Moore. The unit tor the bread subsidy 145 millions) ; tem Is losing cash because of the ne- Drtscotl’a, Mike’s News Agency and 
will henceforth be known a« the “Al- ,or tbe coal mines deficiency (15 mil- cesalty of paying interest and prtocl- Dominion Cigar Store or at the 
sraiation of Federal Employes of ! Uona) : for the transport subsidy (2 pay on $15,000.000 to bonds given for grounds during the day or at Memor- 
Ottawa." millions); and for export credits (2 the carllne whereas Ha true value is 1*1 Hall in the evening. Fifty cents

The new union la organized along millions). The British Empire is going said to be $10,000.000 or even less.
the lines of the National Federation of; ,nto ,be of capitalist state enter- _____________________

j Civil Servants of the United States, Prl“- In very much the same way that 
and la affiliated with the American U** German Empire entered the same 
Federation of Labor. Its members ®*'d * generation ago.
however, according to a clause to Its Pau* Deschanel, to an Introduction of economic advantage. The French 
charter, will not be Involved In any to a book on "The Economic War to government is tollowing this principle, 
trades union disputes which may Our Colonies" gives hla opinion re- indirectly, to It» present Near East 
arise. gardtng the function of the modern policy. The new British budget ac-

Heade of civil service departments e,ate- H* bafl referred to the heavy to- cepto it entirely The shipping policy 
or deputy ministers to whose power ' roads made by the Germans In the adopted by the United States Is to har- 
11*8 the hiring or dismissing of em- french colonial markets, and to the mony with its demands. The economic 
ployea, are barred from entrance to fact that ,be war opened these mar- state—managed by the owning class

keta again to the possibility of French and manipulated in their Interest, la 
The new move is the result of the competition. He writes: "An opening becoming a reality of the new world 

strong sentiment expressed at the last tor general commerce to the extent of of state capitalism 
civil service federation convention 150 millions is created. Shall we allow Ten millions of men laid down their 
held last August, which was favorable other* to take advantage of It? All of lives; treasures was spent with a Utv- 

] to at once joining up the civil service ,b<‘ Initiative, all efforts, official dr prl- tab hand: the world suffered the agon- 
wlth organized labor. Action was at :va,e should be directed to the same ies of war for four years to order that 
the time, however, vetoed by the ma- end muat stimulate the efforts of the class which ruled economically 
jorlty of the convention, with the no- our colonial bureaus, of our chambers might have unquestioned political 

! derstandng that the qeustton wolud be of commerce, of our colonial office», power. Many words have been spoken 
again dealt with at this year’s conven- Pub,*c authority must favor tbe de- about the war to mockery or levity or
lion. velopment of our merchant marine, scorn, but that Is the grim reality. The

W. J. Frank Jammea. clerk to the and ,h*’ colonial tariff policy must be economic power of the owning class
enquiry division of the post office. Ot- Put to harmony with the new clrcuro- has outweighed the yearnings and
tawa, is the provisional president of [ stances which arise out of the econo- hope* of the hundreds of millions, and

so must It ever continue while the 
| In that one paragraph Is summer hundreds of millions remain shorn of 
ized the theory of the capitalist state their economic power

Tacoma. Wash.—The Central Labor 
council has Indorsed the statewide ! 
campaign being conducted for tbe es- minion Labor Party picnic to be held 
Ubllshment of the Producers National on Civic holiday. Tills is worthy of

your attention. He did not get them 
, for play things : they arc for you lo

== labor cause. Money must be raised to 
w defray the expenses of the last munl- 
NS j eipal election. You did not respond to 

the request for financial aid at the 
1 time and your make-up Is not such 
to demand something for nothing 
Here the various committees are 
working their beads off in order to 
give you the best for the money. You 
cannot ask more! Can you? ’ Fifty 
cents, please !

Bro. Findlay has tickets for the Do- STORE OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY

hank.

Join the Labor Part) Do so and you will be helping the PREPARATIONS 
UNDER WAY

FOR PICNIC
BRITISH GOV’T 

DECIDES TO SEND 
NOTE TO WARSAW

National debt. (1913-14) . £24,500.000
Fighting service (1913-141 . 86.000.000 
Civil service (1913-14)..,.. 56.000,000 
Revenue Dept. 11913-14),... 29.500,000 

aa National debt (1920-211.. £345,000,000 
; Fighting service (1920-21). 269,200,000 

Civil service (1920-21). . 555.600.000
Revenue Dept. (1020-21).. 61.300.000

(Continued from Page One)

EDMONTON per avenue just east of 101st street. 
The presentation of prizes will take Advising Polish Government 

to Apply to Moscow for 
An ArmisticeCHAUTAUQUA ing beginning at 8 o’clock.

All members of the Dominion LaborGet busy with the tug-of-war team 
and the relay team. We have the ma
terial with which to win these two 
events. Don't ask the same old hands 
to do all your thinking for you, they 
might not apreclate It enough. Go to It.

(London Herald Cable to The Feder
ated Press)

1/mdon. July 21.—The British gov
ernment has decided to send a note to 
Warsaw advising the Polish govern
ment to apply to Moscow for an armis
tice, according to Information secured 
by tbe lobby correspondent of the 
London Dally Herald. At the same 
time a note Is to be dispatched to Mos
cow. asking for an explanation of cer
tain alleged amblgultter~d*id 
contained In Tchlteherln's’ note to 
Great Britain.

It Is believed that In the event of the 
Russian armies crossing the Polish 
Frontier, trade negotiations now under 
way between Great Britain and Soviet 
Russia will be broken off. and large 
amounts of German munitions, due to 
be surrendered shortly to the Allies, 
will be transferred to the Poles.

Comer 102nd and Athabasca

PROGRAM FOR THE REST OF THE WEEK
to be

FRIDAY—“Skeyhill Day”
Afternoon at 3. Ferdinand Fillion, Violinist, and 

Assisting Artists

. Evening at 8:15. Ferdinand Fillion 
Evening at 8:45. Tom Skeyhill, Soldier-Poet takes you to both events. Just read 

the last two paragraphs over again 
and act quick. Bring all your friends 
with you and let them see how we do

things. We want everybody In Edmon
ton to get together with us and there- 
by know us and our great movement.

Jeta the Labor Party

- public power directed to the Interest

SATURDAY—“Fisk Day"
Afternoon at 3. Fisk Jubilee Singers.

Afternoon at 3:45. W. L. Mellinger, “International 
Roads”

Evening at 8:15. Grand Closing Concert, Fisk 
Jubilee Singers

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER
(Please write plainly)

Date............................
EDMONTON FREE PRESS,

Adams Building, Edmonton, Alta.
Sirs: Enclosed please find one dollar ($1.00) for one year’s 

subscription to EDMONTON FREE PRESS.

192...
the union.

Name

DOMINION
CHAUTAUQUAS

Street Address ......................................... .......................... r

City or Town.................................................................... .
Make all Cheques, Money Orders or Postal Notes payable 

at par to EDMONTON FREE PRESS.
!

? mic conferences of the altie».'*the new organization.

Join the Labor Party

-\

>



Clearing the Remainder of Our Summer 
Stock of Women’s and Misses’

SUITS and COATS
FRIDAY and SA FURDAY A.M. at Half Marked Price
Wr »r> , ailing a last-mints hall ee stocktaking la I hr Salt and l aal Section la order to aiakr an near 
a complete clearance a» possible. Se II for ant rrnson yea nrrf anahlr to take advantage of Wrdari- 
day> Hall Price Offering, yea «till bate another opportunity Friday aad Satarday morning.

Women’s and Misses’ Suits, Reg. $45 to $95, Half-Price
A number ot smart tailored styles, very appropriate lor 
medium and atout ligures, leatured in Wool serges, tytcotines 
and gabardines. In navy and Mark, self and braid trimmed 
models in large sises only. Prices *«5.06 to *85.00.
Light Summer Suits ot wool Jersey novelty tweeds and 
allvertone velour In the lavored belted sports models, in 
shades of sand. grey, blege and reindeer. All »i**s”~ Prim's 
*15.00 to *86.00. Clearing at

-46» *•
ns

C<|T
WaHALF-PRICE :

m v
Women’s and Misses’ $45.00 to $75.00 Summer f 

Coats Must Also Go at Half Price
The grouping consists of all our Coats in wool aerges. trico- 
tlnes, gabardines, covert coatings and cravenette tweeds; 
also silk molrss and lailetas. Styles to suit every figure. 
mostly belted with convertIMe collars, and pocketed in var
ious ways with button trimmings. All sises. Regularly 
*45.00. *55.00. *65.00 to *76.00. Clearing at

7

HALF-PRICE HALF-PRICE HALF-PRICE

l^i Hall Orders 
from this 

adtertl semen!
I will be prompt- 

P* ly shipped

Store Closes 
Every Saturday 

at I r.H.

V s>

Women’s Cool Wash Frocks, Special Friday $5.50
dust such reel and practical styles as women will he needing all through August ; styles snltohlr 
for outlaws, street or about home.
They are of plain colored chambrays, check and striped ginghams. In shad,» of pink, blues and 
lans. trimmed with white or contrasting color on collar, cuffs and pockets 
Regularly *6.00 to *7.50. Special Friday ................................................ $5.50

si
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)1How Much Does A 
Good Watch Cost?
The automobile haa been ieatru- 
mcnial In teaching ue to flgure GERMAN UNION 

WOMEN POSTAL 
EMPLOYES GAINS

GREEK WOMEN 
DEMANDING THEIR 

POLITICAL RIGHTS THE GIRL ANDpurchase price—plus the 
upkeep-divided by the years of 
servie*—give» you the actual

On the above basis a good wairh 
I» the cheapest article you caa 
own II la a necessity and will 
last a life time.
Guaranteed watches, *11.00 and
upwards

THE UNION The union 
o# women postal employes ha* In-, 
rr eased In membership fro to 254*6 to 
31.000, according to data made publie 
l»y Miss Elsie Kolshorn. the president, 
at the union’s recent convention tn 
Hamburg. At a meeting of ihe union's 
members In charge of ihe affiliated 

, co-operative for founding recreation 
homes for women postal and telegraph 
workers, was reported the purchase of 
the first sanitarium, the Thuringia 
Houae tn Bad Uebensteia.

Berlin IN. T. BureeuiBerlin IN.T. Bureau »—Grech women 
,ud that their governmentwill del

grant them full political and economic 
rights at a gigantic women » congress 
which will met tn Athens ta October

tBy Mtr ta m Allen De Ford, Staff 
Writer, The Federated Press)

The coagreaa haa been organised by
Madame C. Patreu of Athens sad ha*
Issued Invitations to women from gp|B to „bom l write these letters. I 
other countries lo attend the confer- ro( almost bewildered There are so 
cnee and discuss ihe socAl and eeon inany ,,f you, and your lives era of so 
omlc problem* of the various coon By tied,1 Most of you. perhaps, are 
tries of Europe working; but you are working in so

I The suffrage campaign of the Greek rastty ways; and some of you are still 
women ta being carried through tb« |n whool preparing to work; and a aaifirAirni timuril’r 
Lyceum flub, which Is aa talernatlon , r ,r, ln higher Inalllulloas M \\ K Wl)MH f N S 
.1 aortal organisation of European ! „f „erB,ng; BBd , „w just »« "Vmisll D

home "helpinc mother”—or perhaps II I DIIDCAU
trying patiently and earnestly to fill ll.L.L. DulYLfto
mothers great, unflllable place. The _ _ _ „„ ......
one thing you all have in common Is ROASTS DAIMCD
th. finest thing of sll-the buoymni. DUUJlU I rtLITILIt
beautiful dreaming spirit of youth.
And one of the character 1st 1rs of youth 
Is a live and glowing Interest In multl- 

, lodes of problems and Ideas.
So today I am going to address my-

21 000,000 Women Eligible self primarily to the girl "on Ihe Job.’
tn Vote as Aeainst *nd roo*,ly ,he elrl ln 1 ,*c,or,r ort0 nnJîiimi U or restaurant, or similar woitil

19,000,000 Men „d you other girls who are doing ,ffect tbat the Missouri Women's High
other things will Just try to find some- Coe, of Living Bureau one of eighteen

i By Marie A. Cmpllcha. staff corns- . thlBg lB whai i have to aay that fits bureaus maintained la various part»
s pondent. The Federated Preaal 

Berlin, dune 21 (By matt I <N. T. Bu- 
A considerable number of sr-

think of ill youBow tftwfe * mm

ASH BROS.
tWatch aad Itlamuad Merchant, 

10*11 Jasper Ateaee

womeg

SUPPORT OF 
GERMAN WOMEN 

BEING SOUGHT

The Store of Quality
Campaigning Evidence May 
Result in Repeal of Appro

priations to Bureau

HALLIER'S 
CAKES AND PASTRY

are always la sewsea 
aad always ««eallly.

(By the Federated Preaal 
St. Louis. Mo,—Evidence to theHALLIER’S SPECIAL 

BLEND TEA
Nothing Like It in the City Into your lives also ; of the country by the United States

Moat of you. When you take your , government under the supervision of 
first position, take a little while to lh. Department of Justice wds used 

tides and books addrewed to learn the rope." At flrat. everything ,0 boo,, th, prudential candidacy of
appeared In oermany before the last p, eonfuslng; sometimes It Is hard xtlorll,y Oen,ra| Palmer and to un- 
elertlon. but It Is especially during to nnd yOUr way to your depart- ,lHrmln,. Ihe Influence of Senator
Ihla election that a regular prop»- m.B, or ,o remember where It was A Heed who opposed Palmer
ganda has been organised by the yatr |ha, you were to hang your hat and ,nd lh, wtlaon adtulnistratlon. was 
*°us Parités to secure the sy»ort af Then gradually these things be- brought out „ ,he before the
the women, due to the to«t that 'b*" r„m, automata, and there 1* » new set Vnl„.d state* Senate committee In-
are ll.WW.0twi women *l‘gt*to to vote „r details, dependent latgely on the ,he campaign expenditure,
in the election» aa agataal IS.000.ihhi |B which you happen to live (J, prH,,d,B,hH , andtdates
*»**»- PrrhiiM ftomc day you are asked to

The world outside scarcely realize* work or+rtimt: a„d the girl at the
the extent to which German women nPXt tab,e remiw« you that it i*
have entered into the privileges and again„t ihe law. Or some question 
duties of citizenship The women sUf- rome# up Gf your age. or of the minl- 
frage movement In Germany was mum wage for your occupation. Or 
never very strong and attracted very you have a flight accident while at 
little attention in comparison to the work and aonitN>ne ,,1*1 you about the 
persevering effort* of the women of workmen's compensation, act, and to 
America The agitation for women * whar lf you
emancipation In Germany was mainly Now. every one of these safegaurds 
confined lo the Socialist propaganda ^ working-women, and many other 
before the war. and It la th* triumph ihings as well, which perhaps you take 
of the Socialists in the revolution that far

ream

J. A. HALUER
9974 JASPER AVE.

Employs» of the bureau admitted 
that Mrs. John R. Lelghty, chairman 
of the bureau, and Mary Semple Seotl. 
publicity director, attended the demo
cratic convention at Joplin. Mo., and 
at Kansas City partly at the expense 
of Ihe government and that they went 
not to campaign against the H.C.L. but 
for A. Mitchell Palmer.

COMMUNITY
SILVER

Senator Kenyon of the Investigating 
ild that the revelationsTHE MOST COM

PLETE STOCK IN 
THE CITY

committee 
warranted the repeal of the apropria- 
ttons for the high coat of living bu-granted—sanitary wash-room*, 

is mainly responsible for the exten- yOUr hour for lunch, the prohibition of 
*!on to suffrage to women The radl night work, even yovr two weeks' va- 
cal partie*, the majoriyt Socialist*. In- 1 cat jon—came to be for juat one rea 
dependents and Communists have loat ^ They were not give nvoluntarily 
no time In organising the education of by g^tefal employers to their meek 
working women in political matters and uncomplaining employe*. They 
Nor do the parties of the Right neglect wera gained by the employes’ banding 
ibis work, although their propaganda iogether for their mutual protection 
resembles the advice of an old grand

reaus.

TWO MILLION 
RAILROAD MEN

DISCUSS AWARDS GRAHAM & REID, LTD. J Carpets and Furniture

-r

JACKSON Bros.
Leading Jeweller» 

IM0Î JASPER ATENI E 
Phone 1717

Marriage License» Issued

snd benefit until they were strong 
mother to her Inexperienced grand enough In numbers to demand the
daughter thing* they needed And they were Finding of U.S. Labor Board
, ÉÜÎ' srsnted ****"**■*nd on,y «wreuw. me Current Topic in Amcri-Ibe majority of the women are sup- .rop|oyerB knew how strong—snd how d n tt •
porting the conservative parties. In ;---------- workera were can K.K. Unions
Cahtollc Cologne, for inslance. 34,000 
men and 50,000 women voted for the

HOME FURNISHERS Most Important in a Home

I INCREASES MADE 
BY AWARD OF 

R.R. LABOR BOARD
WILL SUICIDE 

RATHER THAN
Every step upward tn the condition 

of the working-class has been won 
I Catholic Centre Party, while for the whh blood and sweat and tear* It ha*
Socialists there were 47,000 voles from TOIW, ,rom |0ngi exhausting strikes, shall be an authorized walkout of rail-1 
the men and 28,000 (rom the women. from mpn 1Bd women an(, children road worker»—the greatest In history 
on the other hand the women leader* ,.ho wen, without sufflctcnt food for -which would paralyze transports 
of the Soctaliai parties have an out- t„k, lnd month*, who endured ex- Hon, hinge» upon conferences of the
standing reputation for their political posurp and hardship for the sake of railway workers now In session to dis
ability, as for Instance Luise Zietx and Seeing themselves and other workers ' uss the award announced by the
Clara Xetktn. The latter can be com hoin intolerable circumstances. Here fnited State* railway labor "age o Tllinnic Cnnl Dncr- 
pared to Rosa Luxemburg a* a politl and ,h(.r(. p,rhap, ma) |W f,„md a Imard bO ixayS Illinois VOal UpCr
. at agitator and is said to have a more philanthropic employer like Ihe Assertion of the tremendous atOt—Men On Strike
fundamental knowledge of political .a,wxj masters of slavery days—who strength of the massed rail worker*. :
problems.

(By the Federated Pressi 
Chicago.—Decision whether there BANKS AND WARSEvery Day a Bargain Day at

BARNES’ GROCERY
IMiSh 107th A) en be Phone 5065 ACCEPT UNION '"™“, (Continued from Page One)

Paris.—The drama of the Near East 
continues to unfold. It is the old 
drama of financial Imperialism In a 
new garb of international mandator-

stations. storehouses and warehouses, 
not otherwise provided for, 8% cents 
an hour.

Clerks of less than one year's exper
ience 6*4 cents an hour.

Office of less than one year’s exper-
THE lea.

The French Chamber, by a vote of 
478 to 82, approved the policy of the ience 6% cents an hour, 
government In ita prosecution of the 
war In Syria. Thus, without the sane- employes under 18 years of age. 6 
tion of the League of Nations, and ! cents an hour, 
without any necessity for the spread
ing of democracy in the Near East, the 
war has recommenced ty an official 
vote tn that very nation which took 
the lead In saving the world from Ger
man militarism.

Arctic Ice Co. like* to see hts employes comfortable. In secret sessions st seven meeting 
who Is wise enough lo know that rest place* here, la causing great uneasi- 
rooms and hot lunches mean Increased ness In the business world. For the 
output, and are a fine advertisement portentous threat of a complete tie-up 
a* well, but these things are merely of the transport lines lays heavy upon 
masked charity; the things that mat- all Chicago.
ter are the things that the working- According to estimates, the award to 
clans gained for laelf.

Hegeler, III.—Declaring that he will 
commit suicide rather than recognize 
a labor union, the financier Hegeler 
who operate* a coal mine at La Satte 
ami a coal mine and smelter in this 
town which bears his name because he

. , . , operates a store and owns 100 house*,the 1,894,281 employes in the sixteen Lj* .. - . * •P_.. -, ... . s __ Ils continuing his fight on the 382 em-The i nions themselves are very far railway crafts will amount to approx- nlnvpR f fhp am.1lFr who ar, fltrikiliefrom perfect ; but that makes It all ,h, ,mate,y 600^,,.^ This .* «, ln-fc
■ MI, more necessary for all of us to get crease of about 20 to 27 per cent. The . ,. . ■
Southern Textile Workers Into them and help make them BO. If total amount 1» only a little more than Condltlon, ln Hegeler are unbear- A Z,rl of the ,B,wer „ „,en by

Will Not Be Affiliated >'>u -re In a. '™d*. »*- one-ha. fof themaxlmumtmk^ bythe P.errtBri»n In Zo,
With Any Other Union ?ur 0a,T,: ™m l n ,h. W* gunmen are guarding the smelter La Vague. "No sooner was the war

, ! lnteresTtn'^h,nT.<*I^your°ra2hT la*un- Z'f Ur« ^"chTw ^The hm^^orZ"
,on m»n‘^ to toke rnTe lO WO t«i organized, help organise It. And never. man6«< by the hrothm-hooda to In- gllrroundiBg terrltory ^ night Wage. „'f Syria Capital: ten millions Cen-

Z workera“««h^jTrenge from 310l,° 340 e d*y and ,h:lrel °"ke'Perl8 Agencle8'granted a charter b, th. North Can, c^ture.!^ '^.s wa“ d,^arded b^he^ « 'XXV,
lins secretary of state The name of . . . ., . , , . r, , i , > , uaiiara twelve hours a day, seven days a wee*, hanker, Felix v ernes, of the greathcuto^nU the ‘southern “«tt”e «,r'who eould J”h.r in organised planto wage, would be „.nk of Verne, and Co.. Paris. Among
wZrkZJk alLtoticuftoc J SMer ? "* °n ,d°ln,g tor^aUmd brother- for Hke *,rvlcc on the ,he director, the great catholic banker
«oraers associauon. inc.. j. a. *cr ,biBg far worse than helping to starve hoods, met yesterday on the north ,.... , . . . ... . . ..

: c«. mcretory. In ape^to, of the plan h.r ZiMers. bolding back tb. solidarity side, while one thornmnd "ontlnw " of an eight hour day. atx day. a . Lehlden^
DC An CTDIwriMC to make ihe new aasoclntion • fore of labor, making bad condition* worse leaders gathered on the west side. Fed-
DC.AL) 1 KUNUUNU among Ihe mill workers of the south. ah# ls deliberately destroying to her i-rated shop crafts met tn the Masonic

-------- said: _ ______ own soul the on# thing that differen- Temple. Two million workers were
"There are about 70.000 milt eat- ,|g,w her from any other be-ist bf bur- spoken tor by all these groups.

.... . i r..„,|.,iv utoyes In North Carolina, with man) d,B Don't be a strike-breaker: They had gathered tn anticipation of
children ot four and five are regularly lhousaBde In South Carolina. Georgia. ------------------- ------------ (he official award, certain local news-
employed In bead-stringing tn White Alabama, and number» In Mississippi. INCREASE IN papers having obtained advance proof.
Plain», New York, according to an tn- Tennessee spd Texas. It haa seemed vnt 1IMI7 DÏT through some "Inatde" source and pub- «

,h. N„_ vnrk stale in. '<> me for a number ot years that this VOLUME OK hshed them lB adTsBC, The labor The flnlncler le”rely reprimanded an
dust rial Commission Forty-*., hour, ^^Tmuto^d ' ' ,be tu'.h, EMPLOYMENT Mjju to. good^poritton^to ^Stotoi wty pStod

of the irritating nerve Irytng work ehou|d be affiliated tn aome organisa- Report, from over 5.100 employee to announced himself to a second-hand Ford. A com
bring less than *1.00. the Investigator tloB, or untoUi whtch t, officered and ,be Dominion headquarter, of the de- ~We .re not ready to aay what we p‘ny ,h”u,e •bould baTe1 be#n pur"
cnlcutated. directed by Southerners who under- pertinent of labor employment service wlll go. said John Orunau, president cbased tostead. said Hegeler.

In direct violation of the child labor stand Southern coédition». Indicate that disregarding loss of time nf the Chicago yardmen'» association.
tow. SO per cent of the bead-stringing 'The Southern Textile Workers' aa- doe to strike», there was another to- but I don't believe the men will be compulsory, and neither the workers
In the Ferris aveneu district of white «octation will be composed of white crease to the volume of employment satisfied with the award. Action token nor the roads are forced to accept
Plains la done by children from 4 to employes only. It will be to charge of during the week ending June 26th For at our meeting will be telegraphed to these rulings
13 years old, and no mature persons southern men entirely. It la not and the following week, however, these au locals for Indorsement or rejec- "I should not like to see a general
arc doing the work, aaye the report. will not be affiliated with any other firml estimated that they would have non. It's not only wages that concern strike called. It would tie up the coun- ODl*1 office; In the senate, and atoo In

A Mrs. M., visited by the investlgat- union whatsoever.” a net decrease in, staffs of 1,1*0 per but the restoration of seniority try In twenty-four hours, and in 48 s tb® ministry itself. You see, to Syria
or. proved to be the distributor for all -------------- ______ cent of two per cent The anticipated privileges which our men lost when boors industries would be forced to Brixon concludes, seventy thousand
th. head chains done to this district. MILL WORKERS decline was attributed mainly to erti- ,bey .truck " cUme." soldiers; In Morocco, etghty-rtx bou- ____ _
She received the beads from «New ™ ENGLAND mated curtailment of operations to th* Orunau was to have appeared before AU the crofts met In secret sesslpn. “°d *>ldiers; in the great war eleren ^largely governed by this award and
York firm. In defending her practice. TUDC A TV XI CTDIVL' Iron and steel group of Industries be- Federal Commissioner Mason yeater- but outside the various halls members million» of dead. It I» like the exter-pproceedlng* folio much
she declared that she was a benefsc- 1 nKLA 1LN alKIKr. cause of n shortage of fuel. In com- day to answer a conspiracy charge, rented their opinions freely, evtdenc-1 lor
tor to the community In keeping chil- New York—A strike oi all mill oper- parison with the returns for six but the hearing Was continued until tog strong sentiment for a genera]
dreb off the streets where they wear ,tlT„ |n EngtaBd t, inevitable on Aug- months earlier in the year, the firms August 13. strike to the event of disappointing! “—
out shoes, and giving them work to u,( f unlw, tbe,r demands for a 40 reporting stated that they had made "We are not bound to accept the awards. They talked binch, too. of the Do you realize that every time you
"help support 1 their poverty-stricken ^ ^ >|{t iacnM are granted very considerable additions to the wage board's awards." said 8. M. He Plumb plan, weighing It against the buy non-union mad. goods you be
l'‘lr' n,s according to J. 1_ Wilkin, a Mew York number ef persons on their payrolls berltng. International president of the more radical Plan of having complete- come an employer of "scab" labor and

wool merchant, who has juat returned -------------------------------- Switchmen’s Union. "The Each-Cum- ly socialized ownership of the rail-! therefore a labor oppressor. Buy only
from Europe Jela the Labor Fsrty. min* bill does not make such awards ; roads ; union-labeled goods.

Office boys, messengers and otherTEXTE WORKERS 
OF THE SOUTH 

GET CHARTER

LIMITED
Stationary engine and boiler room 

employes were advanced 13 cent» an 
hour for engineers, firemen and oilers, 
while water tenders and coal passers 
received • 10 cent Increase

PURE
NATURAL
ICE In the signal department, foremen. 

Inspectors, maintainors, signalmen and 
their assistants. 11 cents sn hour; 
helpers. 10 cents an hour.

The decision provides that employes 
to the departments named who are 
property before the board and not 
otherwise provided for shall receive 
an increese equal to that established 
for the nearest respective classes. 
"The Intent of this article." the deci
sion says, la to "extend ihla decision 
to a miscellaneous class of supervis
ors and employes, practically impos
sible of specific classifications, and at 
the same tliqe Insure to them the same 
consideration and rate Increase as 
provided for analogous service."

Reception ef Ih* Award
After the award was banded down 

the Brotherhood chiefs conferred on 
Its provisions. On the list July they 
appealed to the Board for a rehearing 
on certain points of the case. The 
Labor board declined to reopen the 
rose on the ground that lta decision 
represented the conclusions reached 
after aa exhasutlve survey In which 
both sides had been given ample time 
to present all facts surrounding the 
case.

1220Phone

LITTLE CHILDREN 
ARE EMPLOYED IN Bralzon names some of the other 

One of the grievances st Hegeler directors, who have their connections 
plants Is that employes are laid off for with all of the leading banking circles 
three days if they quit work of their „f high finance In Parts. "Do you 
own accord for one dsy. Hegeler fore- t blnk." he demands. "That these men 
es employes to pay down all the will prove to be enemies of colonial 
money they have, say the strikers, and expeditions 7" “What does it matter." 
the houses are nol paid for to years, he continues, “if the peasant and the

worker pay the bill up Into the bil
lions? It ls of little conseqeunce that 
seventy thousand workers are being 
employed yonder ln this new corps 
factory, as soldiers."

The political connections of the 
Bank of Syria are no less significant 
than Its economic connections. Brixon 
shows that It Is affiliated, ihrougb its 
director» with powerful Influences in 

! the Chamber of Deputies ; tn the Col-

New York (N. Y. Bureau).—Little
Bfi

!

It wlll be some time before the re
ception of the award by the workers 
can be guaged with any accuracy.

Minifies la f'aaada 
The relations between railroad em

ployee and employers to Canada will

I

same course aa those to the United 
States.

boluevards of Paris. At midnight 
! they kill there for money."

The U.8. Supreme Court tn Its deci
sion that stock dividends are not liable 
to the Income tax law. haa given an
other evidence that they ere owned 
and controlled by special privilege.it

Join the Labor Party.

JOHNSTON WALKERL
I . I M ITED

G w UA-.r’FfZ 1/ 2sd ST • Glen. 3uTMHKAWDV- «a.t <Se,
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UNION MOVIE 
OPERATORS

tfcl> to HlttllWe
ate.

UNION DIRECTORY •in
Tstt X» the CLEAN ICE.

PULL WEIGHT. 
BEST SERVICE

AfTULS TO STS 
, ntEJUMCES lews «I We ewe 

what he Uses RESTRAINEDEDMONTON TRADES AND LABO* COUNCIL. f
of

Chartered hr Doeeleme T redie Ceagt" u a 
Meets trsl ead third talhyi » sash

el ad lews—then. Injunction Is Ready Weapon 
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card, aotirr. ar etherwtar. any thrral 
ictlmtdathm ar stairamoi of nay char 
actes ta any way Interfering*' with the 
prosperity at the Wonderland Theatre.

tag ptrtere house which refeaee 
la employ union operators The judge
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The rase nan tried September 33. 

ISIS, but the judge did not get around 
to itaulng the injunction until July 13 

after the decision in 
which Judge Mali branded the open 
•hop as a
tajuarttoa la area to be pan of the bit-1 
ter war of commercial orgaalxsttona .

Secretary. TV*. Gordon. ItU 7;nd 
la labor Hall
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cm union labor The Labor Rev lew angle ace far ail the progress we tea
Bouaced that Minneapolis labor will ! 
rootle ne Ha light on the theatre, and 

the stores which are defying the 
right, of organized labor. The Trades 
aad Labor Assembly unanimously 
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that pat
will gise
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administration: the capital Involved 
1 would soon pay Itself and fetch rc 
turns to pay off the debt Any one that 
tells roe whilst paper firms can get 
300 per cent in a country where nat
ural products abound and the popula 
lion la afnall. that you cannot produce 
a progressive economic condition for 
nil." 1 doubt, beeaaue debts are paid by 
production. Canada la a producing 
country, therefore the amount neces
sary under good management, in pro
portion to debt la so small, to atari 
non-producing humanity producing 
that it can be done to the prosperity 
of all. but not under a system that 
trys to floor a country with cheap 
labor. Thus co-operation would elim
inate manipulated profit, leaving a lar- 

Iry. futility of economic condition*. ,„rplu, to pay olf debts and pro- 
suicidal national ambitions, does not ldlK, „„ economic wage at the same 
effect Canada. My argument Is in Can- ,|m, dl.aHrle wlth the aoclal needs of 
sd* the high cost at living Is Melt- humanité, and producing far greater 
tlous. What Is the high coal of living: 
it-* not the price of commodities, bnt 
the relaiiooahlp of coat, to the wage 
received. The cry that the debt and 
taxes Is due to foreign policy. I csnnoi 

’see. I agree millions were killed, and 
the ’flu killed more, but I be loss of 
these should stimulate nations, and 
give more opportunities to produre : If 
production la *o short and all the civ
ilized nations Issue the same cry. then 
who Is getting the vaine of products 
produced : lake Canada, show me any 
industry that pays a fair wage that 
cannot get men. Take the Ford fac
tory; they pay good wages and yet 
make millions: every man In that fac
tory is not bothered with high cost of 
living. Why? Because his wage Is 
equivalent to lu rise. Take Edmonton: 
if every citizen was given a chance 
under Instructions, does any one be
lieve foreign policy would effect them.
For insunce we have about 15,000 
married men here, of which about 
10.000 are essential to actual city 
work; therefore we have 5.000 men 
left. Now, I say these 5.000 men by co
operation could be put where no high 
cost would bother them. How? By 
chicken'and dairying around the city 
HroiU; by a motorcar factory, the de- 

As an educator the trade union mand exceeding the supply. In fact 
1 should not he overlooked, there are many such propositions 

Whet It lacks Is capital, and expert

CORRESPONDENCENo. 1 Fire Hall
Garment Berbers’ Leeal Kflfl fleeretary * 

Meets 2nd Wednesday. >a Labor Halt
l-etier farriers. U Ik I-derated 1

Win kill Very aft-a■ tor*
large a

, leal -trikes will testify I 
raa rvueewtorv the Mass —t t* JaN* kardwell

proceedings to secure the impeachAk
bell. 103*3 Mth street Meets 1st Tweeds, 

Leewmeflie Engineers, las Mi,
lThe Free Press takes no respons

ibility for any opinion» expressed in 
letters to the editor. No letter* can be 
accepted for publication, and will not 
be printed unless accompanied by 
name and address at writer».

among railroad men. "don't let go of 
bold until you have another." It 

gays aad many times saves ns from

toggle aver of Ms owelOtth street.
Leeemetlie Eagtarrrx. W ML afl «rcTsamy k We tottoved it held within tt-A aOffice We V Kd germ at

destfaction You will Had that manyL.h-1.■..tile Hrem-s aad Vs *C. thejam at
Mark Baker. Sub Htatioe Nm * great reforms were not willingly ac

cepted by i be majority. We And In 
nature that the building-up process Is 
going un all ib<- time and that the old 
b gradually thrown off. But the new 
is already able lo take care of itself 
before the old la thrown off. Break an

We were ee-baalaatir like allW Vr. A We have, however. Dear Editor:Baxter. 10235 lof.ih street a few years ef experience.
that "the race le not

I ... ..mat 11. Lire ewe ead Mr Snowden'» speech U Interesting, 
but I do not agree the foreign policy Is 
the absolute cure for high cost of llv- 

hclleve In Canada a

V MR afl W «t. ■
■•elders’ l alee ef Yerth k me rira. always to the swtft

thing we
lanfl V S3 afl

Stephen Mettle. SMI loath aveaar Msecs trd T 
■arhlalsl*. Bid Leri Ledge, la HR Omari J * 

Meets 2nd aed 4th Tweed*j. * Labor Hall
■arblaUt»' l ocal MI7 Secretary. H K t rees 

Labor Hall.
Marklal.lv Bret

Meet» lit aad 3rd Tharadays ia
■ alaleaaaee-ef -Bay [aghjin aad 

Brwthrrheed ef Secretary. A

The ing in Canada
before the time for it to hatch and co-operative movement can cure It.

even without foreign policy. His argu
ment» Indirect taxation to foreign pol

ls a better war Id to Bee In. how death to the chicken Is the result Pre
mature birth of anything la alwaysto a

; hew week are we 
pay the debt we owe 

see? We

ef dangerous aad the «me is true withA for-tar h 
the only

..rgaaixatkm* Be Had that the Amer-Hall
hmskn Irma Railway L’aion was drawn Into a 

flght before tt was well formed and129t7
day» of each quarter at Irma. Alta

■ alnteaaaee-ef - Way Employees
V mirk, willingly Every 

owe. a debt to their
b to glee production by stimulating Interest on 

opportunities. Any country that ha* 
got 10 rely on foreign support, to pro
duce Us economic living ought lo quit, 
when that country like Canada ia a 
producer. No air. all Canada need* la

the consequence was It went dowivand
ti a oat- We know how the railway federa

tions were defeated because of the 
leek of knowledge and the newness of 
the weapon Don't gel uneasy If every», 

not accept your Ideas Imme
diately. hot make up your mind to stay 
oa the job. keep It up. and sooner or 
later, if you are right you will win.

Personally. I hare a lot of sympathy 
tor all progressive movements and 

they do* considerable flood. I 
know that the American labor move- 

will grow and become more pow
erful. bnt I do not believe it will hap
pen over night I believe we have a 
rough and ragged road to travel ; we 
may meet with many obstructions, 

y of the weaker ones will fall In 
the battle, bnt we will win. We can
not lose. Gird on your armor, toy

> Brother heed ef Secretary. W J.|
Mainteaaace-ef-Bay Lmpieyres

Krotarrbeed at Secretary John M 
■en» letters and Belcher Berk mem. I- TX.

Barclay. tiMM Mth street.
Wine Workers ef Amerirn. la IIIR I 

7*2. Edmonton: Alta.
■ eying Ptrtere Operators, Leeal >«.

Meets last Saturday night each m
■ nekton»’ Protective tssertottea. l -eal

91 th street Phone 2061 
Palalers’ and Deearntors* Laral MW -Secretary C Servers, 97« 

Meets 1st and 3rd Tneaday m Labor HaU 
naatrrrr-.- aad l emeal t lnkhers* I eternal toe 

Secretary J.H Davey, 11*41 Had atreer.
I lumber, aad ##eae Fitters of I sited s«*i-___ __________

*,^“*Rî««,N»g-Mecrer*rr E Libby IDIi tr>d 
*3*0* Meets 4th Fridays In Lab* Hall 

Flamber» aad Hie.mutter.* Larol pas Secretory j 
St reel Phone T233A. ■

of and the only army
Ti Be ■ repay R la to do

the world aad lean it ia!. 11*3*
X m A A

Ni.hr years and ne- democracy with vision sod a rightef policy to provide unity and give an 
hones! wage; therefore 1 cannot see 
eye to eye with Mr. Snowden as far 
as Canada la concerned, for I main
tain with a progressive government. 
Canada can decrease her debt greater 
than any other method, at the same 
lime produce a settled community, not 
by Immigration or foreign policy, but 
by giving her own citizens the oppor
tunity both financial and technical to 
be self producers. As an Inbtance take 
the Fraser valley dairy union, they 
produce their own milk and eggs, send 
It to their own dairy, do their own 
butlermaking and retailing, and are 
better off with your high cost of living 
than before. They get full price for 
their products, their own dividends, 
grow their own food, fruit and vege
tables, and ran afford to laugh at such 
ideas regarding Canada. They have 
tried It, got It and are slicking to It. 
The B.C. fruit growers are following 
In their Tool steps.
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r. they have lived la veto It la 
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Printing

a* brother—get lato the fight—help theaha he too charitable withWe ether fellow and we will wta. Don't 
think the other fellow, because he 

agree with all your Ideas, is

—Soerefary. A K.
1st Friday, la Labor HalL

Brotherhood of Railway t
Edmonton.

Railway l'armes. Local la. 53» Meets third r*i rial m Lab* 
R. Cuthbertaon, lffTM Mth nnaaiM ■ ■

Brotherhood of Railway Clerka- 
Meets 1st Thursday la Labor Hall 

Railway ( aadaetors. Ye. MR Order of s^rerary. J. j 
avenue. Edmonton. Alta 

Railway Employees. >«. SR (
11522 »5A street

Brotherhood el Railroad TraMmra Secretary G w Wheal 
M*o-i« 2nd and 4th Sundays at 2 pm. ia m*

MR Ci We harm 
with the pot ley of re- 

fast
k:The la en* ef We a rogue—remember, he may. after youT- e> if
ef the

a little 
fellow Don't get 

r ■ the older

know him. he one of your beat friends.»
Be charitable with our fellows and not 
be willing to kick «I because he 

he down.—Machinists’
Metratai I. F 9744 «!»•

la row
ta others aad yon aught 

Do as David Crock
ett did. *tm know you are right aad 

■" There h an ald,i

jam petto m
Mceth afl. rr. C A Respectively.Thimisto

W J. GARDNERIt la a potent power for good

toA IMS125th street. Meets la Alexander
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SU*e -Secretary. E Wolfe. M«P l«7th
press Theatre

Mage Employes’ laleraattoaal tlHeeee Y,
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Nleam Shovel Dredeemea—Secretary. C. *
In Labor Hall

Slereotypers’ and Eleetrotyper»’ l ejoe ef Yeeth tmi 
WtrilTItLll-.V,CertoL Drill 93ad Hint

Teamster*. (Uafleers. Stable me, mi detpers. Ya. el 4—Meets, 
Mondays In Labor Hall. Secretarv. B c Brown. 11324 tora 

’•“emrcial Telegraphers Secr-iart, I. y 
Sunday in 2412 Balmoral Block 

Typographical. Leeal Ye. ■
Saturday, in Labor Hall
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TALKING ABOUT OUR SALE. AND THE LAST DAY’S 
SPECIALS WILL MAKE THEM SHOUT.

HAVE YOU HEARD ABOUT THE 100 SUITS IN 
GREYS, BLUES. GREENS, BROWNS AND FANCY 
MIXTURES, WORTH UP TO $67.50, THAT ARE GOING

m atm 
afl «ad.X A

r

W.z
3*73.

k>m M to-Secretary. D. K Kaon. \ ON SALE THURSDAY, FRIDAY 
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ad to to

RAND SCHOOL 
PLAN ADOPTED

IN NEW YORK

NUORTEVA IS
RETURNED TO 

HARWICK. ENG.

afl
X

$4465
A. E. AITKEN Ltd.

afl

New York —The Workmen s Circle 
has decided to make use of the facul
ties offered by the Band School of So
cial Science for Intensive educational 
work among Its 'members, A number 
of Its younger members will be select
ed Jointly by the authorities of the 
circle and by the staff of the Rand 
school to take the worker’s training 
course In the evening session In addi
tion It Is hoped that a considerable 
das* will be formed to train for teach
ing in the school already conducted 
by the Workmen’s circle

Several of the smaller union* in 
New York City have likewise adopted 
the Rand school plan for educational 
work among their members
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LITTLE CINDERELLA
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NORA IANE *CCLTED DONER
Something New 11 Singles

HERBERT DENTON 
SCO.

Il -Penghkeepslr-

Fox

“SEEING CANADA'
SILBER AND NORTH

/ -Bashfoolery"

COMING:

LARRY SEMON
“THE GROCERY CLERK”

ITHE MANAGER V’ALLEOF PERSONNE
I By Bill Lloyd, wrlitre lor The Mn-

! •ted Pres* t.y C- A. Moeeleyi
----------------- ------------ ------------------------ ' Down at the shop where 1 wort

--------------- --------------- hard, they write your
_ , . . card, and lire it to • guy la there who

loda During the Past Sfty years or, ^ upon „ m chair I asked a pal
' Thousands of work, which are exceed* Hr’llnktd W

ingly orer-rlch In harmony and beg- aod Mid -n hell' he’a 
garly poor lu melody. And the young 
composers require a most extensive 
list of orchestral Instruments. An or
dinary song accompuni

. , _____ . — , , , three trombones, tuba. harp, celesta.Musical Courier Says Jazz Is and saxophoor- 
Passing Craze For Unnec

essary Discord

S

JAZZ MUST RUN
SEATTLE MUSICIANS * [J$ COURSE LUE

THE MEASLES

Jalr Jay 1 AleeI> OUT WITH
of

MON., TUES-, WED.peraoeaet."
I Bnd he la a gum-shoe 

snoops around and flee the can le aay- 
l may hare „oe who works his head between the 

quitting time and bed. unless it Is to 
read the "Poet " or Nicholas M array 

riche, arc very good things to hare. Butler , roam. Hie job will b, of short 
But in works of art It Is necessary to duration if he is found to read “The 
remember that richness In one way Nation." 
will not make up for poorness in other 

notice isken ■■( 'essentials Any organism will 
Musical Courier. GlTtage^^M ■

Ik

JACK
PICKFORD

wr

Of course, nil thesea

The manager of personnel pots 
a magazine to tell that if promotion 
you trill seek you must not be a Bol

in order to let another part he over- shevtk. He gets up bowling and hare 
developed A human being with an hall, to keep ydn out of union hall He 
enormous head and no stomach would 
perish in a day.

"The Jazz music Is only a passing 
craze for unnecessary discord. It Is an 
unevenly developed organism and con-

w*y w A Double-Dyedsoon
Ik if some necessary part is neglected

ft
sw ala

to that quest km the Deceiver”to say: “la the Brat 
can be 
it It

hz_cam
run Its advocates the swimming pool lo keep 

you from the evening school, where 
some professor might explain hew in
dustry is fun for gain.

If a fellow has no trade and of hard 
sequenU) most collapse It is not a sledding is afraid; If he cant handle 
matter of llkrtt or dislikes, popularity 
or criticism. It Is doomed to perish 
like all its predecessors In wayward
ness II cannot always be a novelty.
One of these days it will prove to be 
a conventional bore. And then, good 
l^ye Jazt!”

tike the measles aod the lain max
place. I be more 

hears of It the sooner will 
A tittle Jazz now 

do service as a crude 
Jake for a long time 

V d long suffering 
ini' its matutinal

Zb. «he

el

hr any tool, and knows too little to teach 
I school ; If be has never studied law 
and can't use hammer and a saw; If 
he can’t set a broken bone, or wipe a 
Joint, or chisel stone, if he don't know 
how to keep books or how s shipping- 
ticket look

THURS., FRL. SAT.

WILLIAM
FARNUM

“HEART
STRINGS”

«et»RESPONSIBILITY at bnwfcteat. jazzed at
. at tiw then and at 

mi tolu'at
m t

why he hangs out hts
sign to be sn expert In efficiency, a 
welfare worker, or. O well! A Manager 
of Personnel.

rise In its wrath befo-e long and pitch 
the wln-aad crop out „.>f 

. Jazz b only the SdWW of har- 
to seed

Columbus. O.—The Central Labor*r
body of this city and the Farmer»' 
Civic Betterment association have de- 

i elded to co-operate In n non-partizan 
political campaign. The two bodies 

** need tune, spring fall »ora- wrlll endorse no candidate but will 
ser. and thee the arrival of the —

"TV ternary of music, like the hls- A training in citizenship second to 
none and an Intelligent grasp of 
ern economics may be obtained la 
your local union.

unbrokenlory of ocher arts, a
rof

publish their recordsThe old Xetherland school 
let rhythm, melody 

■ stunted while coun-
*

A of the S ei e ,<
Brother lor lh Unir SMerle-point grew abnormally and gradu-

tbe life from and made
I ifor malbemat icnÜ *

~A littie taler, tfcf mooodic school
melody ialr 4»repute, not by

Columbus. O —One
hi eers are on strike at the Gas . _

station at Sugar Grave. The pleat is 
■ who

are hauled hark and forth from Lan
caster. a town 
where they are I

V for the sake of any kind 
k The ope-as of that period |

tunes. Com- j 
alike soon began to 1 

trills, grate notes and other 
other reason

1 of a

t 4 away.r . •
f!'-rravq

Èi '

ihahami» for 
that the rckr |«n» are too much 

for Instruments, 
i the beat op» ras of Mozart are 
to a slight extent with vocal 

ital nature, 
wort» are practically

strike is beta* waged for the retastafe-

the gas company. The
1 : were officials cf the awh-haml at Sugar 

i Grove. This la the largest 
station la the world for box

►
of purely the

pressure of aataral gas Many cities
inti to»

M-ifor ao other reason than 
the it** parts are me mark like dis-

th rough this Staline.

JACK PICKFORD /» A Double Dyed Decei

Showing at The Allea the First Three Days of .Text Week

ver* other stations, 
strike breakers.

to artIs going through“At
per-

Scene front “Little Cinderella»- the m*a

PRODUCERS PLAN 
TO SWEEP WAKEtA CHILD PERFORMER E

JEN! YALE SHOE STORE(By Anise, Staff Writer, The Fed
erated Press) w

Yakima. Wash. -Dab i frxewBtiwwrr ihv-l AltaiAn hour before 
The close of school 
Her Mother came and got her 
From the fourth grade room 
In San Francisco.
And hurried her over the bay 
To the Theatre 
Where she performed 
Those BABY-VAMP acts 
That are all the rage.
She wore
A daring scarlet gown 
Cut to the waist behind 
And slightly BELOW the waist 
In front.
And she danced and wriggled 
Her Infantile body 
Singing: “How 
Can they ask me J 
To shimmy on TEA?"
And "It Hubby doesn t 
Come back pretty soon 
He’ll be Damaged Goods!"
And other songs like that
Alleged
To be FUNNY
Especially when performed
By nine year old girls
From the fourth grade of school
She sang those songs
Before cheap adulences
Once every two hours
And they gave her
Fifty cents
For each performance.
In between times 
She hung around 
Behind the stage,
TREMBLING 
With excitement 
And listening to the gossip 
Sometime after ten o'clock 
She started home 
And reached her BED 
A little after midnight! 
pay after day 
Her teacher noticed 
The girl who had been 
Her brightest pupil 
Wss growing heavy-eyed 
And at last the principal 
Being a kindly soul.
Wrote to the School Board 
"The LAW requires this child 
To be In school:
Bot It Is plain
She cannot STAND it
With all her other work.
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Lawrence. S (Mb e, «Y

union here have 
calling upon THE INVICTUS SHOE IS RIGHTLY CALLED CANADA’S BEST GOOD SHOE- 

MADE IN VICI KID, GUNMETAL, MAHOGANY AND BROWN KID LEATHER;' 
ALL BUILT ON GOOD LASTS. WIDTHS AA TO EE AND ALL SIZES GET •

$9.95

b I
ground and to 
of lowered

TWO PAIRS WHILE THE PRICE IS RIGHTbr
fund at

say. are
the

of the pert 
in the fait |
labor is not to he

BESIDES THE ABOVE SPECIAL WE ARE OFFERING 15% DISCOUNT OFF ON 
ALL OUR LADIES’. BOYS’, YOUTHS’. MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S SHOES 
ALL GOOD MAKES REPRESENTED. COME EARLY AND GET BETTER

SERVICE.
The

te». Xk
have a 
years by the

HARD ON f
i

Yale Shoe Storete CW-.
.9i «

For her 
i would
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We overleoh the Isa*
And let the child 
QUIT SCHOOL. ' LIMITEDtr
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And KEPT the .-Mid. 
AM a tittle laser 
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New Scale Williams Plasms 
Vicier V let rotas. Her *

Basic Rolls 
l »ed Pianos at Special Prices

JONES & CROSS
I Will Ml st Street *

(Opp. McDougall Church)
Phone CM

off For Shoes That Fit^and Wear .To the HOSPITAL.
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asArtists’
Materials Two Summer Bargains for Men

Lisle Socks
Women’s White SummerAdam* Belli»»*

Wash SkirtsJULY 31. 1830VOL 2. ko IT
Men'» black and white llale Socks In all sizes 
To clear. 1 pairs for................. ,................................ $1.00

* «'**» » • «>*» 
mv *> 

* > slip I * sump

W‘tt*

OLD N. S. STIRS IN HER SLEEP
rbe i «tolls of the Nova Scot la elections are gratifying to those who know 

by the Sea Nova Scotians have always taken their politic* 
y, but thoughtlessly The old parties have had a mysterious, almost 

.'.permitloos, bold upon the people. In the bent of elections In the past, 

.. I,.-»! buys have made the political faith of their fathers the basis of choosing 

.toss in their football games and youthful quarrels. The boys were
or Conservatives" because their fathers were. And the fathers ad

hered to one or other of the parties for the same reason "Why our folks 
always been Liberal" lor Conservative) waa ever a sufficient answer 

as i© why s man supported s certaih party Thus, on the whole.

We are showing a big range of lovely white Gabardine Wash 
Skirls. Made up In meet becoming style» In all sises. Two 
very special values
al...,:.....................

Sport Shirts
Men's White Duck Sport Shirts with combination 
sport collar Sises 14 to To clear................. .$4.95 $5.95 $3.00

“ IHoover Users , Have Made m -
hare

Fine Linen Handkerchiefs 
35c each, 3 for $1.00

to a q*wrjf

1A. H. ESCH &
CO., LTD.

Sma Mcotia politic»
lint the election of 161» week baa apparently shattered some political 

the Atlantic Province. One of the old parties has been wiped
opposition in

I hr t# ur»
all toil

The HOOVER Popular
Labor made a clean sweep of lbe largest industrial centre, 

members being elected In Cape Breton constituency. The result In 
what disappointing where the three Labor candidates have 

been unable to stem the opposition of two morning and two 
I party newspapers. The success of the Farmers Is pleasing and 

of how the Agrarian movement has "caught on" throughout 
n Taken altogether the Nova Scotia elections reflect the coming

m Why Is the Hoover coming to be considered more and more 
essential by ro many people who take pride In I he immaculate 
cleanliness of their home surroundings?
We attrlbtur It to veteran Hooter owners who relate. In friendly
circles, how thoroughly The Hoover cleans
They explain bow by beating. The Hoover effectively dislodges
burled grit from carpel depth»- and that II even sweeps up
defiant litter and lifts crushed nap, besides air cleaning
Naturally they emphaalte that only The Hoover possesses such
ability.
We are proud to record the enlhsulasm of users as responsible 
for the leadership In electric cleaner sales which The Hoover 
enjoys.

1.000 pure Irish Linen Handkerchiefs that are actually worth 
60c each. The finest of quality, closest of weave.
Hemstitched borders. 3 for..............................

I M
$1.00

A

il 2f <hf a* w political eraMONTH END SALE

!WHITE SUMMER 
FOOTWEAR

THE FAILURE OF GIDEON
w, hate been watching, listening, waiting and hoping, that Senator Rob- 

woutd speak But disappointment has been our only reward. Lacking 
Crerar. (he conviction of a Clark, the wisdom of a Rowell. 

• hi polliical sagacity of a Burnham, the “labor" Minister of labor Is 
to throw in bis lot further with the morn reactionary and

Fniey amt Saturday i
SUMMER SUITS, 

COATS, DRESSES 
a»4 SKIRTS

#t»g. courage of a THE HOOVER
It Beats—as it Sweeps—as it Cleans

We will gladly demonstrate The Hoorer un your Rugs without 
obligation. Phone 6141.

apparently content 
nnpoplunr government that Canada has ever experienced.

We' lem. mber another Gideon who took bis stand against the oppressor 
! his people Not so our worthy Senator. His opportunity to declare hlm- 
i ..If „ii i he «ide of I be people baa come— and gone. He stands today with 

j ib- farcin of reaction and torytsm He has gone over to the camp of the 
he might have been remembered for his courage and

Girls’ White Canvas High Cut Boots
turn
•its

Sizes 11 to 2", per pair... 
Sizes 2Mi to 7. per pair..M Ilf IRI*I I It Nil I

rsH I
Wwnmmmm
...ovntioh where he might have entrenched himself In the hearts of the 
P*.»!.!** and gained the confidence of the class of which be once was a part, 
Henaftor Robertson will now only be thought of as one of the multitude who

Boys’ and Men’s White Canvas BootsWW new llflllt. MI1\ 
itwNNRte luwwptmi. 

II IIM t IN
Good WearingThese shoes are made with double soles of white rubber with 

re<k or plain foxing, with or without heels.
Sizes 11 to 13, per pair............
Sizes 1 to 5, per pair.............
Sizes £>*4 to 11, per pair..........

had their chance and missed it

LISLE HOSE•1.75
•urn
♦S-MI

A FASCINATING AND PROFITABLE STUDY
Whai I, probably one of the very beat book* yet written dealing with 

lb, pr, .cnl-day British Labor Movemnl and the men who are prominent In 
lbe artlvllle* of Labor In th« old land. Is Arthur Gleanon’» "What the Worker* 
Want," which ha* recently arrived al the library.

The book can well be described In the author'* own word*, when be 
writ*1* "It la a record of the aim* and achievement* of British Labor, telling 
whai the worker* want In their own word*, and not what an Intellectual 
think* Labor ought lo want." The work I» up-to-date, and while there I» no 
lack of detail, the book from cover to cover la Intereating a* a London novel. 
II could not be otherwise with Mr. Gleason * outstanding faculty of describ
ing men and events. And ns one read*. It l* not’ difficult to understand the 

of the British Labor Movement. It* power ran be explained In one

Fsrks-Taylor Co. For Women

39 CENTSWomen’s OxfordsHttlt'lM j,

Women's White Canvae Oxford* with low, medium and high 
heels. Very stylish summer footwear. Regular 
16.00 value, for.............................................................

Black, Chocolate. Grey and Palm Beach. Sixes 8% to 10.
For summer boating, golfing, motoring or lake wear there Is 
no equal for economy.$3.50m

Lines Pharmacy
Mi N. Men. Fbm. R.

(neper Aw st t'Kfod St. gréalues* | 
word- "men."

think of British Labor the names of not one but a dozen out-Wbcn we
«landing personalities present themselves to our mind. Henderson, Clynes. ! 
Thomas. Hmlllle, Hodges. MacDonald. Snowden. Williams. Webb and as many 
others, all stand out as leaders In tbelr particular line of policy and reason
ing Bui all are great and no particular one could be pointed out as the 
dominating character. Today it may be Smlllle and Henderson that agree 
ou a certain point, tomorrow they may be on opposite sides of a question. 
Snowden will agreg with Thomas on one question today, and tomorrow be 
may he with MacDonald on gnother matter. A machine cannot develop under

I'K* iMCTN KSS
\m KAt'Y

QUALITY 
i >ut Watchword*

Phone HCCt

allow such performances to be staged In this country. It Is primarily up to ! I I DAD CHUf ATIAM 
the Dominion or Provincial governments to take action, btu If they tail to do LADUll lDULAIlUul

such circumstances A close study of the present-da> lil ','s 1 1 "" 'v' so then we In the cities should refuse to give our assent to this debasing _..Hin-,............ A
nient la at once fascinating and profitable. I and demoralizing desecration of childhood. Surely the theatre-going public i’llmMIT! EE DOING

of our country are not being pleasurably amused by seeing tiny tots brought

EXCELLENT WORK

of power In the labor world.
The broadened plans of the commit

tee for the coming year's work Include 
lectures and classes for local unions 
on subjects of particular Interest to 
them (and to be chosen with full au
tonomy by the locals themselves); 
community lectures and classes for 
workers living in the same neighbor
hood; the maintenance of recreation 
centers and of a clearing house for In
formation and advice; and concerts, 
forums, and community singing. But 
the committee decided to gp farther 
than the conventional educational 
features. Regarding itself as a factor 
In bringing about the control of Indus
try by the workers, the committee 
voted to arrange a series of special 
courses for shop chairmen In every 
Industry "for more fundamental train
ing In labor problems and the prob
lems with which every Industry Is 
directly concerned." It voted for spe
cial courses for officials of labor or
ganizations, and fo*> the training of 
teachers for the labor movement, by 
"trying to develop the more advanced 
members of the organization so that 
they themselves may become teachers 
In time, and by supplying professional 
teachers with knowledge of the labor 
movement and Its needs."

»

I I LABOR AND THE REFERENDUM down to the level of the cabaret woman. A terrible example of the possible 
t that Is of less value than the raw material from which depths of human degradation Is the crime of the "baby-vamp."

It I» manufactured, has no reasonable right to exist. The continued produc
tion and distribution of such a product means the continuance of an economic 
waste that Is Indefensible from any angle from which It may be viewed. The , 
liquor business comes under this head, and for this reason more than any 
other, thinking and progressive Labor men and Labor bodies are opposed lo 

t the manufacture and sale of alcoholic beverages in any shape or form.
Rconomlcally the liquor business is Incorrect and Is not only useless, but j 
Is harmful to humanity. Therefore it should not exist.

The Independent Labor Party of Great Britain al its conference this 
year declared emphatically for prohibition by a two to one vote. This Is
probably the most progressive political Labor organization in the world, that respect It differs little from Its Canadian adjunct.
The Scottish Trade Union Congress in April of this year went on record | -, -----------
in favor of prohibition. The Glasgow Trades and Labor Council took a 
similar stand by a vote of 99 to 32. In the United States the Literary Dlgeet ization of bank employes. One instance In Britain and the other In South
recently sent an Inquiry to 546 Labor officials asking the question: "Ha* Africa. Like the result of atone being thrown Into water, the farther the
prohibition been a benefit to working men and their families"? And 345 ripples extend the greater becomes the circle Influenced, so Is the growth of
answered emphatically "yea." Progressive Labor throughout the world la the workers’
unequivocally In favor of prohibition.

Alberta citizens will In October have an opportunity to vote on the ques-

nffua mm or jaw*
HAM MAtoOINTMfMT EDITOR’S NOTES Begin Third Year With 

Every Labor Orgaiiization 
of N.Y. Co-operating

1444 Edmonton In 19211

Trades and Labor Council meeting Monday.

(By thf Federated Press)
New York (N. Y. Brueaul.—With 

practically every labor organization In 
Greater New York co-operating, the 
United Labor Education Committee In
itiated Its third year of work In an 
out-doors conference near New Ro
chelle. Setting as the task of the com
mittee the creation of a new labor cul
ture to supplant the present education 
based on domination, a "new culture 
based upon the co-operation of equals 
of free, Independently thinking per
sonalities," chairman J. M. Budish 
sounded the note which was echoed In 
the talks of delegates through the day.

Representatives from 56 union lo
cals, Including those of the two teach
ers' assoc laitons, expressed again and 
again their determination to broaden 
the work of the committee In order to 
br'ng about a new freedom and renre

Great Labor picnic, Sports and Concert on Civic Holiday, August 9th. 
Something doing for every member of the family.

A U.S. judge bas declared that the I.W.W. is a political organization. In

Last week the Free Press carried two stories dealing with the organ-

movement.

Snowden. Henderson, MacDonald, Smlllle, Hodges and as many other 
tlon of the Importation of liquor Into the province. Premier Stewart has British Labor leaders are not In favor of the Introduction of the Soviet system 
promised to make the province “bone-dry" if the vote Is favorable. The in Britain. Wolud they be classed as "un-educated"?
Alberta Federation of Labor has already, at the 1919 convention, taken Its | — 
stand against booze of an* description, and It Is reasonable to expect that 
union Labor In this province will vote the same way In October.

ALLAN KILL AM McKAY 
ALBERTA LIMITED 

lasaraaee. Farms, City Property 
MeLEOB BVILD1NG

DR. ROYAL MEEKER 
RESIGNS TO TAKE 

UP EDITORS JOB

SPEEDING-UP 
PROCESS HAS 

BEGUN AGAIN
Join the Labor PartyLABOR'S RESPONSIBILITY AND EDUCATION

Knowledge Is power. If history teaches any lesson It la that the disease 
most fatal to States and Empires is Ignorance. There Is only one way lo
counteract ignorance and that Is by education.

Upon the workers of this country who are beginning to realize their | 
power and become politically conscious, a great responsibility rests. A re- Commissioner U. S. Bureau 
sponslbittty that will become greater as the Industrial activities of the coun-1 q{ Labor Statistics Will Be 
try expand. Ifore and more will the men and women of Labor be called upon 
to take their places In the direction of the nation’s affairs. Will they be 
ready? British Labor has asked itself this question and has proceeded to 
dial with the problem in a practical manner by the promotion of adult edu- United States bureau of labor statin- 
cation and the demand for the extension of the school age. continuation tics, has resigned to accept the posl- 
elasses, etc. Here in Canada and Alberta we must do likewise. In the first tlon of editor-in-chief of the monthly 
place we must agitate for a wider use of our present educations! facilities, bulletin of the International labor of- 
The University must be made to serve the people. -Under Its- supervision Ace of the league of nations, published 
adult classes should be promoted throughout the prevtnee and working peo “V^e*,'. organized cost of liv- 

_ pie given an opportunity to avail themselves of the means of obtaining the ; |qr gtud|eg Qn the prle|lca, bee#s of 
knowledge and training they desire. But if this work will not be undertaken |ho tamlly budget, or the market*baa- 
by the proper authorities, the question should not by any means be permitted ^ BO ^at dry statistics could be 

1 to drop there. It is a work that Lfrbor In a co-operative way can well carry j easily understood. His war-time stud-
■■MpM|M|||HI|MHHriÉHVHilit|)lMlBl|H|BiilHH||||Bi|MiÉMtB *«• of and living costa were ae-

Wlthln the ranks of the workers we have the latent ability, the natural ! cepted as authentic and his findings 
resource# of power and administrative capacity that only await the devel- : ^ere of \alue to the organized work- 
opment of education. From Labor's ranks must come the demand for greater ! arbitration proceedings.

*• “• I«TfrulLl

THE CRIME OF THE BABY-VAMP"
"Anise." a special writer for the Federated Press, very effectively deals, same Is true of the bureau of fonell- 

tn this Issue, with one of the cruelest of our social wrongs. That Is. the child iatlon of the department of labor. Both 
upon the stage. A duplicate of the performance pictured In Anise’s article was of these bureaus have beej compelled 
lately presented at a local theatre. Such a desecration of Innocent childhood to release employes engaged.in most 
is enough to strike deep into the heart of every father and mother. The „hl.,
Rotary club bas adopted child welfare as one of its activities. Why was it st^sti^ »u««^
silent in the face of such a despicable thing? The "baby-vamp"! And this a Dr Mwker Th, con,mi„„lon,r
civilized "Christian" land. has been connected with the govera-

Local. provincial, or even federal authorities may not be in a position to ment for over 36 years In various eco- 
1 stop this outrageous thing at Its source, but they all can at least refuse to nomic capacities. Prior to that time

Phone 2524
EDMONTON 
TAXI SERVICE

Due to Unemployment and j 
Enforcement of Non- 

Union Conditions
You needn’t speculate or take any chances in your 
buying. We promise satisfaction or y Our money 

cheerfully refunded
Editor of1 Swiss Paper

(By the Federated Press)
New York (N. Y. Bureau).—Fear of 

unemployment, the non-union shop, 
and the piece-work system are cited j 
as the most effective means of speed
ing up labor In the returns to a ques
tionnaire sent out by the Industrial 
Bureau of the Merchants association. 
Answers from 49 big manufacturers In 
every lire of Industry to the ques 
“Is labor getting more efficient" H' 
the Increased pressure which has been 
put upon the workers In the year 1920.

During 1919 there was a “labor effi
ciency" of only 70 per cent, according 
to the manufacturers. In other words, 
the pressure from above was relaxed 
following the intense activity of the 
war-years. But now, due to the In
creasing unemployment, and to the 
enforcement wherever possible of non
union conditions, especiyfly piece
work, speeding-up has begun agaim

Dr. Royal Meeker, commissioner
1(004 17th Street

24 Hour Service
Trips Anywhere 

Under management of returned 
Veteran MEN’S and YOUNG MEN’S SUITS 

$30.00, $40.00, $50.00
Vf»!

? out.

THE GREATEST VALUES EVER SHOWN

Stanley & JacksonTrade unionism is one of the vital 
forces working for the betterment of 
humanity today and It la your privi
lege to assist In Its forward march. 10117 Jasper Avenue;
be was a newspaper man. He is well 
known to trade unionist* as. a concll- \

T«SElator In Industrial diaptues.

r
■ *4

Ambulance Service
PHONE 1525

ConneUy-McKinley 
Co., Ltd.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
10012 RICE STREET

MILLWORK
YOU WILL ALWAYS GET 
GOOD MATERIAL AND 
WORKMANSHIP AT

W. H. CLARK & CO. LTD
PHONE 1344 100th STREET
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